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eflort to arouse

court.->Afoster
sife for young Methodist ministers. Henry, freshman,

announced boycott of Goldsmith’s 
and Shainberg’s starting Feb. 3.

The Welfare Mothers’ fight is 
against department stores which 
deny the.m credit for clothes. They 
said they are granted credit for 
furniture. The mothers said they 
want $50 worth ci credit for clothes 
and agree to make $5 monthly pay
ments.

mal car slashed;

Jiarold Leonard Coston/ 26, of 
2877 Nathan, is’dead. He'was shot 
ifl the clitst during ä playful act 

., hfe lagtime friend, High-

way Patrolman Claude Johnson,
30, of 1970 Alcy. Road. • .

Mr. Caston was pronounced dertd 
at John Gaston hospital. He and 
the highway patrolman had been

Mr. Johnson was grief-stricken 
after the fatal shooting.

A hewiy elected state representa
tive and two local ministers joined 
ranks this week in ah effott to out
law the city’s unpopular sanitation 
fee. * ’

State Representative James 1/ 
Taylor-hasfileda-bill-testlhg-thg: 
legality of the sanitation fee and, 
is expected to air contents of the. 
measure before City Council next 
Tuesday. i

'CK OF INTEREST - Top Hat and Tails Club "postponed 
ifely" its scheduled Feb. 14 dinner-dance at the Peabody 
j after half of the membership failed to pay the requir- 
•sSment. - / ■> >
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btnsfr standing. Seated around table, left, to 
Dennis Henderson^ sophomore; CbarleS

church.” - " "i'. ' •'.

Captain Huffman revealed1 that 
Trooper Johnson had recently re,- 
ported—to-highway patrol officials 
that his wife had received threats, 
that windows at his home had been 
broken, screens cut "and tires of

Juvenile piobation authorities are 
seeking mere foster homes for 
wouldrbe delinquents, Frank M. 
McCrosk'-y, foster home counselor 
for the V-^st Tennessee' Division 
of JuvenSe Probation* said this 
week.

"The nrua ror foster homes is 
great,” he added McCroskey esti
mates he could use 150 homes im
mediately for children from age 
12 to 17.

“For people concerned about the 
rising crime rate., becoming a fos
ter parent provides a way to do 
something besides talk.” he said.

Most persons seem leery of being 
foster parents, Mr. McCroskey 
pointed out. "butwe will .place chil
dren only when they are ready to 
come out of training school. If 
a serious problem arises, we’ll re
move the child from the home.”

Under the new foster parent pro
gram, the department will instruct 
foster parents in. the care of the 
child. A team of social workers, 
sociologists end a psychiatrist will 
teach the foster/; parents. how to 
cone witn a problem child.

The program, also involves La 
careful screening of the applicants 
so the child can-be fitted to the 
home. .

The state pays foster parents: a 
• subsistence allowance for their fos
ter child. They. 'U’lli receive $65 a 
month, and ah initial clothing al
lotment of $50. The state pays the 
child’s medical and dental bills. 
; Mr. McCroskey’s'office is located: 
in the ' Tennessee state Office 
Bulding,T7C- Mato, to suite T101.

- Telephone Humber ts 534-6866.

IURCHSHIFT ~ .Wiferi^hlfes^toove/out of a neighbor-’ 
ind Negroes moyeJn, the all-white church usually bun- 
> and tobves/too. Tor’example: Prospect United Metho- 
jrch, 1297 Gauscb Rqad, once all white is now all Negro. 
/'United MhtKpdist Church, 548 E. McLemore, is now Cen.- 
United/Methodist Church, Negro. Calvary moved in with 
fe Longview United Methodist Church, 2041 South Lauder?. 
>ut npw'thesurrounding Calvary-Longview is fast 
nV'pZHeQro’Wpck/dhd there is talk of moving Prospect

- Mr. Coston and patrolman John-, 
son had attended Sunday servee at 
Macedonia Missionary Baptist 
Churdh p.t 657 Glankler and left 
the church together around 1 p.m.

¿/ HORNET'S NEST — State Representative James I. Taylor, a 
Democrat, upset the; Shelby County Democratic Executive Com- 
mHie&Jast. week when he asked why Democrats supported his 

George' Brown/ an independent, in the November 
erection. The question created disagreement among committee 
ntWfrfes. ; <■, ■ •

fclG WHEELS AT L-O —‘ Class presidents at “Le*
Moyne-Owen College-this year *cpe all males, right: . , . k
They are shown herewith the president of the .Diggs, senior; James Watkins,’junior, and Willie 

LeMoyne-Owen? Student Council, Donnell Cob«

fe-FEATilER IN HIS CAP — A new park has been approved for 
Orange Mbund and credit for landing the playground site goes 
t^City Councilman Fred Davis. The young Councilmari has spent 

two years trying to get more park facilities for the 
.J//’ . ‘-l .;.--, ;

- ‘ . ... .. ’ • ' 4
THEY NEED A FOSTER HOME - These two youngsters need help.
Their Own homelife is undesirable’and the’geriftral public Tgriores, 
them... Eventually they, wilt, end up In 
home would be the answer.

* ■' } . ■; • - • • -X. -
An early Sunday afternoon shoot- 

inf In a church yard which began 
as^a friendly, joke Is now a tra-

/nsfi/e

holster. Thè wtnêss said’tpc pistol
"discharged! "• ” , ,, -

Witnesses said they were walk-’ 
'tog acnss the churchyard to
gether, joking and: laughing,; when 
Mr.Costundi'opped behind Patrol
manJonnson and pulled the 
trooper’s; pistol from the holster.

One witness said the trooper 
turned and faced Mr. Coston~wherr

Final Rites ForPartee.

Bethune-Cookman
DUKE ELLINGTON

As Guest Artist
Second Semester Starts
Monday at Le Moyne-Owen

JACKIE ROBINSON

Management ffa[plhg/S¿Íi¿0l^

Duke EJ'ington occupies a unique 
place in American music. No other 
name today equals his in prestige 
and magic.

He presented his own hour-long 
“A Drum is a Woman” in the U. 
S. Steel Hour or. CBS, and wrote 
the music for ABC’s exciting “As
phalt Jungle” series.

Reservations and tickets are avail
able at the Memphis Arts Coun
cil, 60 Soutn Auburndale — Tele
phone 278-2950. Prices: Arena Ta
bles $4.50 and Boxes $4.00 per per
son. Dress Circle and First Bal
cony — $4.00, Second Balcony $3.00 
and $2.50.

SCORING ACE — Jackie Robin
son, former Hamilton High School 
flash and now a junior forward on 
the LeMoyne-Owen College basket
ball squad, is one of the Magicians’ 
leading scoiers. He has scored as 
high as 31 points in one game.

The Memphis symphony Orches
tra, under the direction of Vincent 
de Frank, will present its second 
"Pops Concert” of the season 
Thursday, Jan. 30 at 8:30 in the 
Ellis Auditorium Amphitheatre. 
Guest artist will be Duke Elling
ton and nis orchestra.

$500 To Library 
At LeMoyne-Owen

The Association of College and 
Research Libraries has awarded Le
Moyne-Owen Collge a grant of $500 
for the purchase o* additional books 
and periodicals.

Announcement of the gift was 
made by the local college’s chief 
librarian, Mrs. Mae I. Fitzgerald, 
he said ACRL is a division of the 
Amerircan Libary Association.

AiCRL receives Its major support 
from the United states Steel Foun
dation, Inc.

Alumni Monthly 
Meeting Sunday

The Memphis chapter of the Le
Moyne-Owen College General A- 
lumni Association will conduct its 
regular monthly meeting at 5 p. m. 
this Sunday, Feb. 2, to the Alumni 
Room located to the Hollis F- Price 
Library.

Willie T. Miles, president of the 
chapter, said plans for annual A- 
lumni Sunday, Feb. 16, will be out
lined.

Tougaloo College of Tougaloo, 
Miss.. will close out the Magicians’ 
home stand, Feb. 10.

The Memphians will play their 
final three games of the season on 
the road, meeting Fisk University 
at Nashville, Feb. 13; Tougaloo at 
Tougaloo, Miss., Feb. 17. Fisk end 
Lane at Jadkson, Feb. 17. Fisk and 
Lane are STAC members.U

The Magicians were defeated by 
Bethune-Cookman, 117-96, at Day
tona“ Beach, Jan. 7, but recorded 
a 104-90 victory ocer Fisk here, 
Dec. 13. V

LeMoyne-Owen toppled Benedict 
Oallege of Columbia, S. C., 105-92, 
Jan. 18, in Bruce Hall, and sneak
ed by Rust College, 103-97, Jan. 
21, at Holly ' Springs, Miss.

The Magicians added' another
(Continued on Page Four)

Another former Owen it e to be 
featured on the program is Mrs. 
Mildred D. Green. She trained and 
directed the Owen choir before the 
two colleges merged. She is now 
in the same capacity at LeMoyne-

(Continued on Page Four)

Only three more home games re
main on the LeMoyne-Owen,. Col
lege basketball schedule.
14 The Magicians will face Bethune 
Cookman College of Daytona 
BeacJ. in Bruce Hall, Monday, 
Feb. 3, and Lane College of Jack
soil Tenn., will be here Friday, 
Feb. 7. Both are Southern inter
collegiate Athletic Conference con
tests.

Graduates and former students of 
LeMoyne Colleges and Owen Jun
ior College will be given an op
portunity to know each other bet
ter oh Alumni Sunday. Feb. 16.

The two colleges were merged 
last summer under the name of Le
Moyne-Owen College.

Willie T. Miles, president of the 
Memphis chapter of the LeMoyne- 
Owen General Alumni Association, 
said the get-acquainted .program
will be neld between -6 p. m. and 7 
p. m. on camptis in the Alma C. 
Hanson Memorial Student Center.

Speaker for the Occasion will be 
Dr. Charles Dinkins who was presi
dent of Owen when it merged with 
LeMoyne. He is now development 
officer for LeMoyne-Owen.

Dr. Dinkins will toe presented by 
the LeMoyne-Owen president. Dr. 

• Hollis F. Price.

Geo. Holloway, Sr.
Funeral services ‘frere held Wed

nesday night of this week from 
Friendship Baptist Church, 1355 
Vbllentine, for George L. Holloway 
Sr., a well known Memphian who 
resided at 1048 Randel.

Burial was Thursday morning in 
Hollywood Cemetery with Southern 
Funeral Home in charge.

Officiating at the rites \was the 
Rev. W. A. Suggs.

Pallbearers w’ere retired Pullman
(Continued on Page Four)

M.S.U. JAZZ BAND IN SALUTE - The Memphis State Uniyeriity 
Statesman jazz band performed to an: lT-state televiSioh/^udi-; 
ence Tuesday, Jan. 21, at 7 p.m. over the Southern Educational- 
Network in a musical salute to the Nixon administrqtipn.’5'The! 
program, .pre-taped at WKNO-TV, was repeated .over Channel 
10, Sunday, Jan. 26, at 4 p.m. The Statesman's'pianist (above) 
is G. T. Taylor, 716 Carpenter, Memphis. . c.

Magicians Face

PROGRESS AT MAHAUA'5 MShalia Jackson's I second from left, training supervisor, present 
** / / 7' * ’ certifi- certificates, left to right, to David Fondren,
cates last week -to its' first; graduates. Ben . L. Sumner (Parky) Bell, James Shead and Roscoe 
Hbpksj/lefti president/ bnd Robert. B. HoQks III,

u .. .'-.Y . , :  r

3 Will Speak At 
LeMoyne^Owen's 
Black History Wk.
. Annual Negro History will be ob

served at LeMoyne-Owen College, 
Feb. 10-14, and ifeatured speaker 
will be Dr. Margaret W. Alexander 
of Jackson State College, Jackson, 
Miss.

Mrs. Alexander is a professor of 
English at Jackson State and di
rector of the college’s institute for 
the Study of History, Life and Cui-' 
ture of Black People.

She will open the observance at. 
LeMoyne-Ctyen, speakijjg^at..10:30- 
a?'to. Monday, TO,"jtorBfuce 
Hall. Howard E. Sims, ebrdinator 
of the program, said the public Js 
invited. .

Two other speakers have been 
scheduled ' for the week. Dr, Er
nest Hooper, acting dean at Le
Moyne-Owen, will deliver the cha
pel message at 10:30 a. m. Wednes-

(Continued on Page Four)

1st Trainee Class
Is Congratulated

The tirst mar.jigenieht:.: trainee 
class i.of. Afeihalia Jackson’s' Chlc- 
ken .;systa ri,‘ .Ic c.i: vias • 'gradhated 
in Memphis Jap.M7; .The. men In 
this- group have completed a ¿tan- 
dardized program of- professional 
training ■ as managers' which quali
fies ...them to take., charge of anv

' -(Continued tin' Page Four)

Lambuth Players To 
Visit L-0 Campus
..The Lambuth College Attic .Play

ers of Jacasm,; Tenn,' will present 
‘Animal Farm’ In the IUttle Teatre 
of ■ LeMoyne-Owen College, Thurs- 
day,.;Pebi 6, at 3.p. m.

James R. ,Lee, 'drama coach at 
LeMoyne-Owen, said this- Is a the
atre exohange' between the two 
colleges. The LeMoyne Student 
Players presented Tn White Am- 
erlca’ at" Lambuth last fall.

..George ,Orwell's; ‘Animal Farm’ is 
A .Xthought-prpyolring situation of 
satire ■ and , comedy. and will be a 
readers, theatre production. The 
set;-, and props consist of seven 
sjapis’ from which the readers, 
dre&ed. in formal attire, will per- 
fiates , -’»I®

The ministers siding with Repre-: 
sentative Taylor are Elder - Gilbert 
’Patterson, pastor of Holy Temple 
Church of God to Christ, and Bis- 
hpp P. L. Johnson, pastor of Taber
nacle Community Church.

The two ministers and Mr. Taylor 
said they will march with the 
Welfare Mathers.

Elder Patterson also promised 
Roy Turk assistance in raising 
funds to help gain the release of 
several Invaders now in jail.

Both ministers have been pena
lized for failing to pay a monthly 
sanitation fee. Bishop Johnson said 
electrical power to his church at 
303 Cynthia was cut off, and 
Elder paverson said all srevices to 

-his home at 1495 Shadowlawn were 
discontinued by the Memphis Light, 

■Gas and Water Division.
■•’Elder pat-1 eison, who led an 
•out boycott against WDA radio 
ilon recently, 
EG and W.
,•» In an added 
-bfficials, Mr. _ „_ , ____ ___
torson and Bishop Johnson agreed 
Sunday to support an organized 
group of Wt’llare Mothers in their

^

■ c -W» : ' '

® r
, 1

LeMoyne-Owen College students will register for the second 
semester Thursday through Saturday of this week, Jan. 30-Feb. 
1. Classes are scheduled to begin Morfiday morning, Feb. 3.

The college has just completed its month - long interim 
semester program, a project that enables a student to pursue a 
course of his choice, conduct an experiment or do special re
search, and to visit governmental, business and industrial sites. 
Four LeMoyne-Owen students toured Holland, England and Bel
gium during the interim.

REV. JOHN LOVE ~
FATHER OF YEAR — The?Rev. 

John Love was chosen .‘Tftther of 
the Year” at the third- annual 
Father and \Srn Night sponsored 
by the Parent-Teacher Association 
of Carver High School. Twû£bf his 
sons, Hairy and Larry, are/stud- 
ents at Carver ’ 2
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Hl guys nnd .dolls! Here are your 

"soul children,” , Carolyn Broom
field ain^jjMaify Srowh, bringing 
you the letisLHews trom the Wild
cats DpnlV'.:-,::.. . .

This wee!: the magniiicent beams 
_<?t “ 9jir .■f Ine'. jina’ -white • limeiight 
arg. glowmg upon an outstanding 
ar^l. charmuig. young lady.' Vicki 

resides at 1877 Glen- »tFT.r.. ‘riLAl.l '¿TA ♦ ir-i—RTTw---ywrzt- ■

found it - quite difficult to write 
that expository paragraph lor Miss 
Flowers. We wonder how hard to 
grade Lit! . - . . . . ;

Monroe Riohmcnd, SW9P 
aid, Paulette ftW ^4"
bur.’ Tay^r- tIvfròpi 
“tired ,hloo^. Mrs:. Kennedy’s eco
nomies test just killed them dead. 
CAf^ YOU DIG IT????..- i..;

The Noblemen’s Society c h$s

iTQp' ‘c^nipU^’ Vicki 1s second vice 
president" Tf the National Hohbr. 
Society; /editor ol ’tiie “Wildteat”; 
c^pjaih of*the ROTC sponsors; 
_ui»asu^l’rif_t|^l£s_ Jeune JDames, . 
a member>‘pi?lh‘e ’ Dramatics Club 
and the“ Quiz ’Em on the Air 
T$gm.’ LasJ year yickf was selected 
tp. represent' Hamilton at Volunteer 
Ghl’^ State and was chosen, as a 
Rational Acbievejnent Scholarship 
s^mi-fimrth:// ”,

A - quoiaibla’? phrase? “Knowledge 
is power,’*: Ms been applied by 
Vicki as. she- -pfed * her knowledge 
to -rank* • fourth’ in a class of five 

—hundred se\ enteen. She plans to 
I? further, her education at the Uni- 
- varsity; of ‘•'Missouri ‘ and major in 
" jqurncilism- ’ v>‘s

i, ’ A*21’£un salute to a very 
e. • outstanding' Wildcat-li -

■ SEMESTER’ EXAMS

■ ■ ■ a . sample of • their knowledge to 
 their—ipstruetprs.-as they- battled

semester dxarn?: Many of the Wild-
. Cats suffered severe disappointment 

. from their sepies while other cele-
■ grated. " ’ .

.Rhonda Jopes bought out the 
Excedrin Corporation to relieve the 
headaches received from Mr. L.

. ... Junes’ physics test.
Calvin “Iceberg Slim”... Davis

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

OÜR NEW-LOCATION 
(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE; 948-9049 

NIGHTS: BR 4-0346 
147ÓS; BELLEVUE

Arthur Davis

the Evei ^nti Hütt ¿¿tórdi 
Mrs. St. ivòiy Jeans;

Musical Mar-

Organization
The Christian Aid Alert Organi

zation nas ejected officers for 1969.

Surprise Club 
Holds Meeting
held its' regular . monthly meeting 
at the Ijpme of Mrs. Alice Williams, 
1312 Hyde Park St’, Jan. 19 with 
the prçsüJcnt, :Mi$, Estelle Rivers, 
pr^idirtgt $ V’Ui . ,

Welcome wac»by.the vise, presi
dent, Mi’s. Lucile Hawkins, and ac
ceptance by Henry Wooley, a visi
tor.

A delightful’ repast was served 
by the hostess.

The next business meeting will 
be held at the home of the'vice 
president, Mrs. Hawkins, 418 La
clede Ave.

Mrs. Turtle Joyner is the secre- t 
tary; Mrs-Jessie Mae Templeton; 
reporter.

we’rp taitó ajl ’it gav$.”.. .; . : ./•. 
fashiòn;Tn.per^obld

The mood • for’♦ ’¡69 seems 'tó. be 
centered around thè leather ’’looks 

“foratile“ eir!s-“ahc ■ the Ènglistì=cùt 
double-breasted suits, ■for’, the guys.

The5‘ ’yTù’ng 'ladiès^ are- sporting 
the leather look, in many ». styles, 

TTrezette;. Tate, jsefeefe the-two-piece 
casual “ look. She. ?is ; slick5 in her 
sheath,- leather with a match
ing fdi’aw-slring vest, accented by 
the apache style icari and opaque 
hose toher, blouse. Dianne 
Jenkihs prefers ? 'the leather ; jumper. 
She is adpyabie’ in. 1^-.white; lea
ther juniper accented with
a turtleneck puijoVer.i and opaque 
hose. -f‘>-’’.rVv..' - '■1'-

. The guys, are keeping ip step, with 
the young; ladies.’ Elmer , Shelton 
receives a' ¿ècòpd . glance, as he 
strolls -ardili-d-inV;his gray striped 

-doublebreasted su it—-He -accents 
his suit with a gray tie apd match
ing silk. Raymond' McFarlandis 
always un eye-catcher in his white 
two piece “short suit.” Raymond 
digs the total look which he. re
ceives when he completes, his . out
fit with a blue knit and blue suede shoes. “ ■. , - > , \,
COOL CATS ’

Linda Trent, Larry, Johnson, 
Shirley Henderson,' Ronnie Boake, 
Linda McCoy, James’Winton, Jua
nita Fifer, -'D. ,G. Gray, Marsha 
Swanagan, Wiliie Dean, Sylvia 
Wallace, Ronald Wren, Patricia 
Talbert, Patrick Wooten, Repa 
Powell, James Thatcher, Evelyn 
Ward, Louis barker, Linda ’ Simp
son, Elmer Shelton and Dianne 
Hicks.
COUPLES CORNER

“There’ll Come A Time” - Lin
da Turner and Eddie Bailey.

“Average Gny” — Mitchellease 
Anderson and Roy Newton.

home of Mrsi Carrie Williams, 2278 
Eldridge, vfith Miss Dorothy Jean 
Johnson serving as.moderator.

Elected were:
Arthur pavis. presidentF L. D. 

Brown, vice president; Mrs. Frances 
C. Graham, secretap?;.;Mrs.,.VeEU&. 
Brown, assistant secretary; Mrs. 
Carrie Williams, treasurer; 
Mrs. Velma Woody, chaplain; Wil
lie W. Dockins, business manager, 
and Mrs. M. L. Cook, sick report.

Other members are Mrs. Er
nestine Johnson, Mrs. Bernice Bar- 
Lier, Mrs. Julia Fleming and Mrs. 
M. Bramlett.

“Can I Change My Mind” — 
Marsha Aughtry and Ronald Hill.

Until next week: “Later Baby!!” 
. Bye Nov. ‘

SIMULTANEOUS
HOLLYWOOD — (UPI) — Bri

tain’s Wilfrid Hyde-White is work
ing simultuneusly in "It Takes a 
Thief” and “Bedeviled” at Univer
sal.

Tenn, Slate Swim 
Te4m Here Friday

The swimming squad of Le- 
Moyne-Owen College will host the 
splashers from Tennessee State in 
the Bruce Hall pool at 4 p. m. Fri
day, "Jan. 31.

The Magician swimmers will be 
■ at Alabama State, Feb. 8, and Tus
kegee. Feb. 10.

E.

Gleo Hickman AflE 
Plans Installation

When the Cleo Hickman A. M.
Church, 713 Harahan Rd., holds its 
installation of officers Sunday, Feb. 
2, at 3:30 p. m,, guest church will 
be Golden Methodist- and its pastor, 
the Rev. L. W. Simmons.

The pastor. Rev. M. V. Reed, said 
the public is invited.

Mark Battle

Investment Aft
WASHINGTON > D. C, A^Mark 

Batte, former Administrator,; Bur
eau of }Vork Training programs, for 
Um.-JL S. labor- .nepanTOfint’s 
Ma-npowo- •_ Administration, was 
elected - Monday president- and 
chairman of the board of First 
Opportunity Investments, Irici, 
Small Busjness Investment, Cpm- 

_pany subsidiary — ofÇ^ucational 
Sciences pjogram^ Tnct, it i^j 
announced recently try Thomas/ Ct 
Souran, chairman of thé board of 
ES#. \ _ . '
1 The SBIC has been incorporated 
-Jn^'the '.District ;ôr—Columbia and 
jwilL_ hare_o*f ices_,in._ Washington 
'and. New York- fcity. A significant 
portion of ‘the company’s invest
ments will .be directed to. minority 
managemenu-—:^especially-the-Ne- 
gro. Mex-Cun«American, and Puerto 
-Rican groups.

“It ’s generally more difficult 
for businessmen - ampng- minority 
groups, çô obtain new capitai,” ac
cording-to ^ir<-BÔ(Ul^ ^‘Îyé; l^Bl we 
¿4-h be of tijf-mendpus assistance to 
them.’’ ■ hv-Hu;’, '..• -‘j:

Under .Mi .-iBattleJs idirection, the 
Bureau of'- Work i Training i pro
grains ad ninis'ti gted many, df the 
manpower and business develop
ment programs authorized by the 
anti-poverty act.

Mr. Battle has held a, number. Qf 
petitions in the. Manpower Ad- 
mtois.tration.çPiiioivitOiibemg, named 
heaid. tfæ-i'
Training ■ programs, ' he served as 
deputy iidrairjstrator. ' Before that,’ 
he^i w^. deputy ^udirèctôf/i of the 
Neighiiprhcçd lŸputii« \Çorpsu,and 
deputy director o4 the Neighborhood 
Youth. Corps and-.deputy Assistant 
Manpower Administrator ifor. Youth 

’Programs.
Eaiper,. he, served ip various 

capacities , eppeejnirig, communityk 
development, apq; training program^ 
in’.Cleveland, Chicago and Detroit.

Mr. Battle attended Fisk Uni
versity . and i vyas - graduated from 
the, University jOf. Rochester-, in i 1948 
with a S.; Ar iin English ■_ and ’in 
1950 received a --M. ;S. 8. ‘ A; from 
Western p. Reserve University^

He is a. member otythe ’Nàtionsu 
Association of Social -Woi’kers and 
the Nations ’ Association for the 
Advancement oi Colored peoule and 
is a consultant to the Natnona! 
Urban League

City Fedçratibrig
Planning iAnnua|

■ * 1‘’ r 

" u 

rdem Çlub,- v ’ ■■ ■’ '•/ ■ •
The -Cl‘y Federation of- Colored 

Women’s C’ubs .has scheduled, its 
third ..annual ipusical recital lor 
5-p.m. Sunday, March 30. in_Brilue 
Hall on Xhe .LeMdyne-Oiven College 
campus. . . c

Featured.perfeirriers will be Mrs, 
June Glean, and Harold Brooks, 

^botii~airell—knowh-dn—music—circ.ee.

?r. SiwWf ft Lewis 
Publishes Article In A

MONTGOMERY. Ala.; — Dr. 
gffioBirTO?. ,L£wi3i pto-
lessor of. edacatton at -Alabama 
State College, ha? an iartitfe. en
titled '“riie problem of Si-hedul,, 
lng’f published in: the -December 
■edition— of - -the-rAlabania —8tfite-------
Teachers Association, .journal. —

In discussing the problem of u 
class scheduling. Dr. . Lewis, stilt
ed: \ . V,'-Z - 6

-I am of the opinion; th^t,->h<i .; 
one person -ln-the school xan.-ipak^;-----
a schedule that completely 
workable (or. the entire, ¿chool,^ 
meet the needs o$ eaiihjjnidlvldddl 
Student. Our modern jeducatjohal 
program calls for adJilstrnents-.-ot 
individual classwork at, any. time 
during the semester .or school 
year."

DEBUT. ■
HOLLYWOOD—. <UP.1> — >Worlfi 

middleweight boxing champ Nino

Featured.perfumers will be Mis. . JIPTA IntiinalJune Glenn, anc' Harold Brooks. Rgg, ifOUinSl
-both--well—Miown-in-musie-circies.. at« • 
‘_.pjans—for-the-Mareh^SO—recital- 
^^•e^nt4d^JKLJhe_ Jan.^ 21 / 
mg of thé Federation at the LéHa 
Wàlker -Cfûb’hcùse. Mrs. Nell Os- 
bprn, first y ice prçsidept, presided.

ciuh' nejnsp;; Jan/11?, the Distin
guished C’un Woman’s Award was 
presented ro. Mrs. Anpie ' Higgins 
aneV Mrs. Zyp'.ry. D? King: presenta
tion^ were, made by the Federation 
président;'Mrs. vZapa Ward. The 
same■-award ■ was mailed to Mrs. 
Mary ■ -!Ej- ’-Murpliÿ whç was unable 
to étteiid the affair.

Attendance: * prizes- were awarded 
to the presents of the Clara Bar
ton Club. Mrs. Ethel Vyatkins, end

i;

Î.

s

branch memberships; $354,000 in
life1’“ Member ships ; $171,000 in sub
scriptions* to The. Crisis; and $15.900,
from ^memberships at Jargàiand a 'Benvenuti pf_ It aly_ wiU m^e JiV1
percènti"? of thè income from] movie d**bui wit?» Giuliana Gemriip 
thè >sale di Hoiday Seals and from i in a,“ spagnt tv western, ?‘Alive, pr- 
coritributions.. , Preforab!.*? Dpap.’.

•t

A

rww show»

C-

PLUS -

öfi

Stockton Given

ADMISSION $1.00

No One Under 18 
Years Admitted

FREE Parking'Daily 
After 6 PJML Attendant on Doty

★ All Seats Reserved

.... •

Ì-50

Saturday. Morn.

Except Sat. & Sun

Logo ; . $2.00
K.'WUpper Tier

Sat. & SUn.‘

Matinee

f- '•

LINDÀ FLANIGAN (right) has been named runner-up in the Best 
Dressed and Most Involved Coed contest at Georgia State Col
lege. Joan Hungerfood (left) was chosen winner in thé con
test.

Linda, a graduate of South Fulton High School, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Flanigan Jr. of .445 Fielding 
Lane S. W.

A 21 year old senior at GSC, Linda is majoring in special 
education. ’

The contest at Georgia State College, sponsored by. the 
College newspaper. The Signal; was held in connection with the 
Glamour Magazine search for the Top Ten College Girls in 
America. Emphasis in judging was placed on fashion conscious
ness and for the first time this year on interests and responsi
bilities beyond academic requirements.

Linda is active in commuity work which involves participation 
in the United Methodsit Youth Fellowship, the Peyton Forest 
Community Council and the Council for Exceptional Children.
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‘RICELES SPEAKES*
HOLLYWOOD — (UPI) — Don 

Rickies, the king of insulting 
comics, cut his second recording 
for Warner Bros.-title: “Don
Rickies Speaks.”

1:

Staff and administrative func
tions for the Memphis and- Slielby 
County Human Relations .Commis
sion will be provided by the’new 

I human resources division of the 
Memphis Area Chamber of Com
merce under a joint chamber-com
mission agreement made known this 
week.

Announcement of staff support 
for the first time for the commis*- 
sion, formed in mid-1968, was 
made by Lester *A. Rosen, com
mission chairman, and Lewis K.
McKee, board chairman of the 
Chamber.

i.. 
£
I

Objectives of the 16-member 
commission, created by- joint reso
lution c-f city and county govern
ments, include:

1. Fostering mutual understand
ing and respect among all racial, 
religious and ethnic groups in 
Memphis and Shelby County.

2. Encouraging equality of treat
ment for, and prevention of dis
crimination against, any racial, re
ligious or ethnic group or its mem
bers.

3. Co-operation with government
al and non-governmental agencies 
and organizations having like or 
kindred functions.

David w. Cooley, chief executive 
bfificer of the- chamber, said Clif
ford Stockton, .associate manager 
of the human resources, division, 
has been assigned to work directly 
with the Human Relations Com
mission.

In his capacity as executive sec
retary of the commission, Mr. 
Stockton will work with the busi
ness community in areas of equal 
opportunity employment and job 
training. He will also help co-or
dinate efforts of various govern
mental agencies “in the elimina
tion of all patterns of discrimi
nation based on race, religion, sex, 
or national origin, and in applying 
for federal asssitance programs.”

Serving as vice chairman of the 
1 city-county Human Relations Com
mission is Dr. C. C. Humphreys. 
Executive committee members are 
Carl Carson, Mrs. Judson Williford, 
Leonard Small, the Rev H L. 
Stacks and Ewing Carruthers.

Other commission members are 
Mi’s. Frank A. Jones, the Rev. 
Ben L. Hooks, Bert Bates, MI’S.

new YORK — Membership in 
the National Association' for the 
Advancement of Colored People was 
up by 21,540 last year over the 1967 
total. The 1968 total reached 448,-
974 with increases in all categories 
of membership as follows: 11,052 
regular annual memberships from 
branches; 5,196 from youth unts, 
874 from paid-in-full life members 
and 1.245 from subscribing . life 
members, ana' 4,173 from at-large‘ 
members.

This “goo?. mws” was reported 
by Executive Director Roy Wilkins 
to the 'Association’s - GO th‘-annual 
corporate meeting here, Man. 13... 

.• On - the subject of income and 
expenses fur the operation of ail 
of the programs of the NAACP. 
Mr. Wilkin, was also able to; re
port a 1963-income of $3,260.762.57 
as compared -with a; 1967 ,total pf 
$2,515,523.80 a gain of $745,223.77.

However, “despite this .gam,.’there 
was a deficit of $i48,504.75/t 
said,..“‘due “in greater ’ p^rt ‘ to’ the 
fact that sojne„qt qur/ funds are 
restricted to certain ’ uses.' This 
means that while we may have 
money, wo can't spend- it;fdr gen
eral operating expenses.”

Mr Wilkins empheslzed the fact
that of the total , income “the 
NAACP membership, in one-form or 
another, sent in $1.235,943.” He 
went on to cite the. sources of these 
monies, inc’udinr, $166.000 in Free
dom Fund monies directly from 
the branches; $451,000 in regular

Yvonne Acey, Mrs. Robert H. Jor
dan, Dr. Hollis Brice, and Law
rence S. Wa-de’. The commission 
presently ha? two vacancies.

„ CASH.AUG CARRY
4x8 and 4x1214" Gypsum Board (1000 min.)-r< 
2x4 Pre-cut "Studs . . . . ... . ■ •-h -5. f
12"xl 6" Primed hardbparil siding 
3/0 x 6/8 White Cross Storm Doors

Reg. $59.95 ...... Z
4x814" Asphalt Sheeting (1000 min.) 
4x8 Luan Paneling ...... ... . —
Inside White Latex Paint...........................
4x8%" No. 2 Chipboard ............................
6' corrugated Plastic Sheets >..
235 lb., 15-yr. bonded roofing shingles

20 squares or more . . . . 
Less than 20 squares . .. 
Delivered ¿price in City oni

-$47¿SM- 
$.49ea. 
$169M■ À ;

......... $29.95

.... êCmiâ-
........)'h.99

Î1.V8 gal. 
. .... : s&stA 
........69X

. . '$5.75 ■
..............$5.95 

..’.i... $¿.25

February 12,13,14{ 15,16.

JTH coi
NfIB*

tilw

’ and
Qûlçlsrnith’s.Central TicketOffice

and Matinees

All Nights,

Upper Tier..
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SUPPLY.Íhc.

SCHEDULE OF SHOWS

MiaFwrow
, Jn ■ WiHiam Caste Production

Rosemary’s Baby
John Cassates 

Technicotor A P^amourrt Retire 
Suwested fa Maiure Audiences'

X X
1129 FLORIDA MQOkHOiUfWOOD

Äüxf.948-4555 ; W327*4t2fr

M£MPHIS,TENNESS£E ':
■ í i lía-TÍr,

Ppqn: Í:3(j-5:C>Q4.¿¿rAliö i

829 W. BROADWAY- 
FORREST PTY, ARK

Wednesday, Feb. 12, 8:00 P.M. j

Thursday, Feb. 13, 2:30-^ P;M.

Friday, Feb. 14, 2:3O--8 P,M.

■ ¡Sunday, Feb.16,1:30 P.M.-4i30 P.M. 

NO NIGHT PERFORMANCE
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y JEWEL CENTBY ^HULBEilij

/TOUR COLUMN1KT”. is "writing 
to you this weeX from Little Rock' 
where my husbands »pcJ-j I attendpt'. 
the funeral services ’“of my' .'late ■ 

. father, Mr. Samer- F. -Gentry who

ahd .Mrs. Thomas Willis on Satur
day "evenhis of last week.

■Members asked in their husbands, 
alli' who wore. MOD clothes to the 

' anniversary party. ’ • Members .dis
cussed their, two projects (local)A passed away last Saturday . mom:- cussed their, two .projects (local) 

-1 tag at BaptiFt^Hospitit -Little- Rock, givings milk to_h^Day CaTe Center 
5’; Services were held::ih the;chapel' of 

Ruffin and’Jarrett’s ‘Funeral Home 
(the Jarrets,--my relatives ori my 
mother’s^.tfsidev-dfthe' 'family)' on

1 Thursday, it was the: eminent' Dr.. 
F IL iGuy who: the elilogy;
-With Dr. Guy were?Rev. Manuel 
ScotVof Los Angeles and ,Dr. Sandy 

_ RaY of Brooklyn5. Burial' was
ta Fraternal Cemetery ’whefe my 
late’ grandmother’had a lot of six 
graves/for manyyears . . . For 
the -.pfist 30 years my ’father; arid 
his'present wife lived;’iri' Chicago 
. ' . . and I' quote' from'the obitu
ary^,. “Mr. Gentry left Little Rock 
at tai~cariy age for the east where 
he spent most of his life. He 
worked as a porter on the Railroad 
running from Coast td Coast . . . 
During this time and even after 
retirement he ran a tailoring shop

.of . the Rev. . Gilbert Patterson’s 
Church .. . and a national, pro
ject- of donating funds -to thè Legal 
Defense • Fund of NAACPTTMrs. W. 
O. Speight Jr., president of 'the 
Smart set, presided: over the busi- 

■ liess session.., . .
.Other officers are Mrs. Harold 

Whalum, vjee president . . Mrs.
Charles T.ùplèy, corresponding sec-

• retary . .. ....Mr.«. James Byas, re
cording secretary .1. . Mrs. William ’ 
Owen, treasurer and Mrs, Thomas 
Willis, reporter.- - ’]

Other, members attending with 
their husoands were, Mrs.' Fred 
Rivers, Mrs. Theron Northcross, 
Mrs. Robert Lewis Jr., Mrs. A. 
Maceo Walker, Mrs. Vasco Smith. 
Mrs. Leland Atkins, Mrs. Edward 
Recd, and Mrs. Arthur Horne.

Club, 40th Ward,

*•- cleaning • establishment in _ChH. 
cag<j"ond9th Street until his death 
failed . . We were house guests
at the Janette where, jwa always 
stop in Little ' 
many of th? Jgir^ft’S^idiid&'^itLr

3 .•

by trade) and; ~TlTe_ p;iKy Twas^carered—by—ttw 
Mahalla. Jackson caterers ... 
..Organ ..musiq. for dancing was by 
Ronnie Stepp.

i ftp; J' people arc stir, talking about The

whom I haveisdsd- ihad u long 
friendship . esrieiially Mrs!
Countess Fowelg^rhoiluid.; m£ for. 
lunch . . . td.dE2rne‘?tb Ltqwfi 2?^. 
Dr. and Mrs. ’ishPwho
had us for GujgbTAt.ltriioJi-’onf hBr 
■way out . . . jSECgyariii .Mfs.ijaiff- 
old Anderson xan&: al,■number fof. 
other friends diBtf "to jW;
Ijineral home . . . Also, to tfie 

' 'Lttie Rock Chapter of Links ¿1
■which Car. le Jarrett is a member. 
Also, coming to Little Rock for the 
funeral were my fatheris. sister 
and two brothers, Mi> WaJter an 
George Gentry and 'Mrs. Gertrude 
Rose, all of St. LotUs.

Dr. and Mrs.

H5Dth; ANNIVERSARY PARTY OF 
MR. AND MRS. ERSKINE GRANT 
where more than a hundred friends 

¿were asked in ... to greet the 
/.lovely couple and their children 
who ’ came from all over the coun- 

•■try.- We understand that the event 
¿was- one to be remembered.

yteS. GLADYS McCLEAVE JOHN
SON, of Los Angeles, is in town

■ -.visiting her father, Dr. B. F. Me- 
'■Cleave Sr. . . . Also here last
week for a visit were“ his two sons, 
Mr. “Ben” McCleave of Denver and 
Mr, Richard McCleave of Los An
geles.

of'ths Mjcrrphts World, is up and 
out after being ill at Baptist "Hos
pital.

Ran Inta MR. HAROLD .WHA
LUM, president of the Uniorn pro- 
tective and, the REV. “BILL” LaAW- 
SOÑ after ¡they took a trip /to the 
Nation’s Capital last. week. Rev. 
Lawson, is everything in the
Civil Right!» Movement arid now 
a fixture míMemphis, spoke at Har-. 

■ vard UnivÁ’Aity-on this.trip as you 
already know . . and for real, 
Rev. Lawr.on ir» an. eloquent speaker.

Word" comes to me irom a long 
time friends, 'Wilma Whitfield Syd
nor of the death? on Dec. 23 ot her 
stately.and wonderful.mother, Mrs. 
W. Whitfield; The Whitfields once 
lov'ed with us when we had an-up
stairs apaitmem ‘ at the Walker 
Avenue home ol Dr. and Mrs. W. 
B Woods. Wilma, a former mem
ber 0 fthe i.eMcyne faculty, is now 
a school social worker in St. Louis, 
her native home. The family came 
to Memphis from .St. lxDUise be- 

.-jcause Mr. Whitfield was a fireman 
on the railroad from Mempihis go
ing south ... It was Mother’s 
Day of last spring^that I decided 
to go t) St.
Whitfield 
was up in age .
very close to the .family. It was 
Wilma who insisted on my going 
to the Uiuversity of Chicago in
stead of Michigan far four sum
mers . . . and who got me a job 
at Provident Hospital in Medical 
Social Work, where I worked many, 
many summers and attended school.

The 40th W’ard New Chicago 
Civic Club held its first meeting 
of the year, Tuesday night, Jan. 
14. The meeting, in connection 
with the Wai oh Poverty election, 
was held at Fiiestone Local Union 
Hall.

The “election and“Installation of 
officers was held with Dr. Jolin 
E4 Jordan piesiding. Officers elect
ed were:

Mathe.v R. Davis, president; Mrs. 
Lucille Price, 1st vice president; 
Josh Tools, 2nd v.icc president; 
Mrs. Essie B. Davis, secretary; Mrs. 
Miriene Hall, assistant secretary; 
Hillie Pride, treasurer; Bradley 
Davis, sergeant at arms; .Mrs. Eth
el Williamson and Mrs. N. D. Swan- 
nigan, chaplains, and Mrs. Muriel 
Canida. reporter.

Thursday night, Feb. 20, a play 
will be presented, “Lady on the 

-Rock.” Beginning Feb. 27, a Con
sumer Education Program will be 
held. This program will continue 
each Thursday night for eight 
weeks. The play and the Consumer 
Education program will be held at 
Firestone Union Hall.

The Firestone Local Union 
along with the Civic club 
placed a Community Service

Hall. Arti- 
distributed

Louis to see Mrs. 
. knowing that she 

. and feeling

MR. SAM BROWN, our sports 
editor, attended Pres. Nxon’s inau
guration ir the Nation’s Capital. 
So did Mr C. A. Scott, managing 
editor of the Scott Syndicate.

SMART SET OBSERVES
FIRST ANNIVERSARY 1

Members oí tile Smart Set (and 
' they are a group of ¿mart' matrons 
1 around Memphis) ; obsérve d /their 
I first anniversary* át the beautiful 
1 South parkway'; residence of Mr.

Named MR. AND MRS. PAN- 
HELLENIC at a dinner last week 
were Rev. E. Bell ol the parkway 
Presbyterian Church, a Phi Beta 
Sigma Man and Mrs. Charles P. 
Roland, a retired LeMoyne College 
instructor and a very active mem
ber of phi Beta Sigma.

LAKEVIEW EL. 
SCHOOL NEWS I

SCLC LEADERS FIGURE IN RAY STATEMENTS—The Rev. Jesse Jack- 
son (Lj and the Rev. Ralph Abernathy shown in candid moment 
in Atlanta this week. Rev. Jackson, director of Operation Bread 
basket/backed recent statement of Rev. Jqmes Bevel who said 
he had evidence to free James Earl Ray, accused assassin of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Rev. Abernathy later said Rev. Bevel 
has no evidence.—(Lens-News Service Photo by Perry)

Abernathy Says Of King’s Death:

in front of the. Union 
cles collscmcr will be 
to needy families.

Reports were heard
Jeanette- Brant ly, Mrs. Lillie m. 
Montgomery and Mrs. N. D. Swan-

. nigan on their recent -visit to 
Nashville. They were present to 
see state representatives and state 
senators tail; the oath of office.

Noah Bond, president of the 
Shankman Civic Club, was pres
ent and rendered a ¿bio.

A special invitation is extend
ed to all citizens in the New Chi
cago area to attend civic Club 
meetings, the second Tuesday night 
in each month.

FAST "

24-HOr

UNITED CABS

MR. J.

•l&emphis. 
lil©cl’-to a 
•JÊeèee.
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. MISS LVNN ULEN, young daugh
ter of Mrs. Maxjorie Ulen, was in 
town with uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charies. Iles last week. Lynn 

»wQ^.gnrput^. ta .Wiley. wherxu she 
will attend Wiley College. Lynn has 
.done three years at Howard Uni- 
rversity. Mrs. falen left Memphis to 
-‘work for the ex-Rep.. George Gri
der . . . She is now with Wiley 

. Branton,

^Incidtfhtally the word comes to 
ÿléhiphis cl the recent marriage of 
the older daughter of Atty, and 
$£rs. Wiley Branton. Mrs. Bran ton 

<is vthe foimer Lucille McKee of 
Miss Bran ton was ■ mar- 
young physician at Tus-

One hundred and twenty-six 
students in grades four through six 
attended a student concert per
formance ot the Memphis Sym
phony Orchestra, Jan. 13. The 
children wire thrilled and delight
ed with the rendition of the vari
ous numbers by the orchestra. Mrs. 
Ruth Hines, sixth grade teacher, 
was in charge of. the trip.

The Lakexiew Pirates played the 
Mitchell Roa.d Tigers. The pirates 
were defeated by the -Tigers 17 to 
38. The Lakeview Pirates also 
played Capleville. The Pirates again 
were defeated 22 to 46. Ira Phillips 
was the h.’gh scorer in both games.1 
In the first game he scored seven 
points. In the second game hr 
made nine point«- for the Lakeview 
team. The captain of the basket
ball team is James Clemons: The 
co-captain is Ira Phillips. Mr. 
John Davis, eighth grade teacher, 
is coach.

A. BEAUCHAMP, editor

SUBSCRIPTION TO

WORLD
FóMone $Firl(52 Issues)

I enclose £SOO remittance

Grades tour through eight put 
on a talent, show Jan. 17 foj; the 
student body. Yvette Pointer and 
Malvin. Turner, two seventh grade 
students, were in charge of the 
program. Mrs. Hines was faculty 
adviser. Dances were performed to 

athese recards: "I Heard Through 
a Grapevine,” “Cloud Nine,” 
"Bring It On Home To Me,” "I 
Gonna Mrke You Love Me,” and 
“Love Child.”

(By United Press International)
Dr. Ralph Abernathy said Tuesday that the Southern Chris

tian Leadership Conference was not trying to 
detectives” in the James Earl Ray case.

Abernathy, who returned Satur-■ 
day from the Virgin Islands, where 
he was recuperating from pneu
monia, said that the SCLC did not 
have evidence that Ray 01a not 
pull the trigger of the gun that 
lolled Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

He said this t<< clarify an official 
stand in the wake ol an SCLC lieu
tenant’s statement that lie knew 
Ray was "riot guilty.”

"I don’t think Rev. James Be
vel is say.nu thal Mr. Ray did not 
pull the tiiggcr,’ Abernathy said. 
“Possibly what lie’s saying is that 
there was a conspiracy.”

Abernathy - said “more than one 
person v as guilty in the death of 
Dr. Kin4 ” but said “we do not 
have any evidence whatsoever ol 
who else 11'ay be guilty.”

“SCLC ha.', not been in the busi
ness of serving uc- lawyers, or de
tectives.’ 
“nor

At 
sa id. 
phis, 
Lawson, had advised him that there 
were susp‘cious happenings the day 
of the murdei, April 4.. 19B8.

He said that he had heard two

Kt rvuiR a‘-- lawyer. 
Abernathy said, adding, 

de we intend to begin.” 
t.hf> han.p time, Abernathy 

some black leaders in Mcm- 
spec.it icallv the Rev. James

play "lawyers ot

in the area were 
a station, leaving 
j.nncd, and moved

black firemen 
removed limn 
equipment, mm 
(o a iuilv manned station.

Negro piri itneii on the beat in 
the area < 1 1.1.r murder also were 
removed 
rrrcivf’d 
calls. Aheinaihy said 
rd.

Abernathy slitssed 
forma Linn had not 
nut with authorities 
knowledge oi the incidents was 
ond han J.

A born; thy 
cirty” for 1 
would hoi 
spiracy h»' 
het Pea v

He ^a I
pnnrnard U r t.hr 
t’^rin . much 
dK.CUSS t hr issue

(hat day. alter having 
I hi mli ning telephone 

he had learn-

that his in- 
been checked 
and that his 

sec-

so- 
hr

blamed a "sick 
King's death, but 

say what kind of con- 
bcheved killed the No- 
Prize winner.
that- he had been sub

Ray trial, which 
and could 
lint lur.

not

Abernathy said 
though a 
“was not 
Board of 
president 
partmcT'« 
( ion.”

al- 
‘hiuh official” of SCLC, 
the president of the 

Directors.” Abernathy is 
ar<d Bevel heads a de
known as "nonviolent ac-

that Bevel

YWCA Offering 
Bridge Classes, 
Guitar, Sewing

The Sarah Biown branch of 
YWCA is offering several classes 
in February for women and men 
interested in classes as hobbies or 
to improve thei ■ skills.

A 10-week bridge class for be
ginners will open Thursday, Feb. 
6 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Each 
session- will last two hours. Robert 
Jamison, a member of the Ameri
can Bridge Association, will teach 
the course, and is designing the 
class for those who have never 
played bafore. and for intermedi
ate players who feel the need for 
additional knowledge

Harry Winfield, Porter Jr. High 
school band instructor, will teach 
a beginneis course in guitar Guitar 
classes will be held on Thursdays, 
6-7 p.m.,' beginning Feb. 6. Twelve 
sessions are being offered and gui
tars furnished

Sewing lfssons wilftbe taught by 
Mis Erie Hill Rose, a teacher at 
Leath Elementary School. You enn 
learn to sew while making your 
own dress. The sewing class begins 
Tuesday. Feb. 4 at 7 p.m.

All of the classes will be held 
at. the Sarah Brown Branch YWCA 
at 1044 Mississippi Blvd. Class fees 
are quite nominal. For further in
formation call the. YWCA 948-0493.

the

across the country, may well decide 
to take the hard line. If he fails, 
the New Left and its . new black- 
militant P.hes may attempt to 
stitute a reign ot terror on earn-, 
puses which wi’T make Columbia 
lobk like ¿"tea. party.”

In his article "The Siege of San 
Francisco State” (Jan. 28) au'hor 
John R. Coyne writes, "No und 
should underestimate the signific
ance of his (Hayakawa’s) battle. 
This may be the most important 
war ever waged by the New Left 
on the West Coast.

“They came out of the Berkeley 
Moses Hall fiasco badly discredited, 
and in order to salvage what pres
tige they still enjoy among-students 
they must win this one. If they 
are beaten by one diminutive Jap
anese semanticist who’ at present, 
holds his college together single- 
handedll, they may . never be able 
to stage another effective confron
tation ir Northern California."

“And so they arc throwing in the 
troops. N?w Lefists from Fairbanks 
to GuadaiajaTa are daily landing, 
on campus, ard militant sympa
thizers eJhund the state are doing 
their bit.

They have rioted at the City Col
lege of San Fran cisco, formerly one 
of the quietest places this side of 
Sleepy Hollow, and at tile College 
of San Mateo militants broke into 
the president’s office and béat him. 
And there have been concerted 
acts of arson and demolition on 
campuses across the state during 
the past few weeks.”

Coyne adds, “It has become a 
cliche to say that national trends 
are set in California. There is us
ually some truth in cliches, how
ever, and :f there is truth in thB 
one then the outcome of the siege 
of San Francisco State may well 
have national implications.”

The conservative publication 
charged that, by making their 15 
demands “non-negotiable,” campus 
militants have given away theif 
hand. “What the militants really 
want is to destroy the college.”

Praising Hayckawa, Coyne likens 
him to John Marquand’s hero, Mr. 
I. A. Moto, “brought back from the 
dead, once again to straighten out 
a mess complicated by the blunder
ing fuzzy-headed Yankees.” How
ever. îe continued, “It will be a 
near-miracle if Dr. Hayakawa 
needs in breaking the siege of 
Francisco State But despite 
odds against him, Hayakawa 
tough man and a good man, 
if he goes down he will go down 
fighting.

“But even ii he fails, he will 
have fought a glorious fight.”

Author Coyne is pessimistic over 
Hayakawa s chances of victory be
cause he “io not only single-hand
edly. fighting a war against a de
termined band of New Leftists. He 
is also battling his own faculty, 
numerous publicity-hungry black 
community leaders such as Dr. Carl-

The success or failure of Dr. S. I. Hayakawa« 
of San Francisco State College, will have o 
struggle between campus militants and .universify admihisfrdf6rt 
the nation over. The National Review said todays

“If Hayuka wins (his battle with ton B. Goodlett, ? and moit of 
campus radicals)—- administrators Bay area

The magazine doex note^r 
ever, “Some of the SFB fc 
quietly support 
but those y/ho make t^e 
are solidly behind.,the mnitap^’ 
Typical oi -sueb professors. .
William Stanton, “one 
ther, pitiful old birds who^Tflc^O ? 
think'thC 'kids love them ¡becs«P\!. 
they’re ybub& at i

Coyne asserts. *‘JiwAaveragexfijin;;/ 
FYanciscan (or. for that’ matter* ***• 
average entdeitt), 
of knowing that people like. 
lessor Stanton are embittered 
demic rejects, gets the. fanpre 
that the professors dislike 

_fcawd/ asmucW^asdoifheji^mJ 
This do«« Dr. HayakBWrr /< 
little^ gcJOtL” .£ hl -

suc- 
San 
the 

is a 
and

Ji

Memorial To The.btita« i 

Dr. Martin Luther Kin<^ Jr.

The second in i aeries ptmijlti 
trigs for hearing suggestions .rar,-« 
suitable memorial to-: 
icther King wsa held. Motl&a 
night of this wedk at Chrlst Bj>.p- 
tlst Church on S.
Approximately 100
ed the meeting, a. sizeable.. Incrraje., 
over the first me«iUiii^Ui&.Vgggcl.

A special committee'- inis
td investigate the poBSUfflltff.oSW*' - 
gtsted memorials: Bobby Di-Iw:-' 
tor; Rev. Eddie Ciirfle, 
McWllltans, Mrs. Marine 
Joseph Leppert, JS.£ J- 
Mis. Fred Dridus, Miss yetas 
Jones and R07 Turks1. '>‘1

Mr. Turks drew laughter.;; 
he said he wished to^ 
suggestion he .made Mst .'ypei 
re-naine the Paricwny fbf’lir.’: 
because “we eari’t

The next meeting will
Monday niibfr Teh-.- 3, >t-.®e«»- 
church. , „■> .•frjH»-*

Stephen Glark/10»UC 
Tops At St. Andrew >

Stephen Clark, ID,
Class 5-D, Junior Depi. of 
drew A. E. Church ^chdoi, .#» 
a “perfect attendance aWardw?;fdr 
the montn of January. He .is 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 8. V. ClifK; 
1210 Greenwood St.

Stephen; a fourfifi
Cummings Elemental^ Sdfic
in the home room of Mrs.X-,—-r— 

A meinher. of
Guild at St Andrew^ W isfbi iffi* 
bition to be a minister, and for 
past six months, he Jias,’«pi 
rapidly Improving in Chnstikn 
growth through Blbld ¿hoj
Christian service.

Stephen also won a giapfc tpiM 
star for efficiency and a pfofteU 
ency pennant.
------r ........................... niiwhiff
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OWN A PROFITABLE BUSINESS 
Part or Full Time Work

FOR ADDED INCOME ... WE SECURE LOCATIONS ■ 
EARNING POTENTIAL $780.00 a months or mote depending di ? 
size of route . . . Reliable man or woman wanted as ■ fii' y
this area to restock company secured locations such as restaurffltas;' 
bowling alleys, and etc. with national brand prepared pi2Sza®<Sfl «£ 
through our electric ovens which will bake in four minutes ij 
Experience Necessary. We furnish all advertising', 
and support material. Will not' interfere with present 
as locations can be serviced evenings or weekends.. »• . 
vestment of $2,200 to $4,000 is required. Also a good car and. 
spare hours a week. If you can meet these requirements a^ ca^S. 
investment., and arc sincerely interested in a fast repeat 
of your own, then WRITE: giving Name, Address and 
Number, for local personal interview with a Company Reptdsea^

* tative. «

Miss Social Belle 
Thanks All Who 
Helped Her Win

Miss Vanppse Thomas, winner of 
the NAAC° ’Miss Social Belle’ title, 
joined members of her family this 
week in " expressing our deep, grati
tude to the many businesses, clubs 
and individuals whose contribu
tions helped me win the coveted 
title.”

Miss Thomas also announced that 
the “Miss Social Belle” souvenir 
booklet “will soon be ready for 
release.‘

James V. Gummings 
Buried In National

Funeral services for James 
Cummings uere held Monday, Jan. 
20 in Monessen Pa. and 
was in NaHr.nal Cemetery in 
phis. Tuesday, Jan. 21.

Mr. Cummings was a civic 
in Monessen and a resident there 
for 29 years He died Thursday, 
Jan. 16. after a heart attack. He 
was 53.

He lea”»*s his wife, Mrs. Juanita 
Day Cummings, five sisters, Mrs. 
Corrie Johnson, Mrs; Ruth Luckett, 
Mrs. Vivian C Williams, all of 
Memphis, Mrs. Myrtle J. Walker, 
of Detroit, and Mrsi Thelma Wells 
of New Bern N. C. He was the son 
of the W Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cummings of Phillip, Miss, and 
Memphis.

1
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JOHNSON PRINTERY
INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTBIS

LET US MODERNIZE YOUR HOME

BUILD ROOMS, DENS, CONCRETE DRIVES

burial 
Mem-

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
ALSO REMODELING AND REPAIRS 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

and APPLY NEW ROOFS

EASY TERMS, UP TO 8 YEARS TO PAY

CROWN PIZZA CORP.
7558 Olive Boulevard, University City, Mo. 63138

1936 Chelsea, Memphis, Tenn.
PHONE TODAY 275-7897 or 276-6194

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The U. S. Supreme Court Monday 
overturned a George Supreme Court ruling in a Savannah 
Presbyterian church fight that eventually could affect title to 
billions of dollars worth of chruch property held by churches a- 
cross the nation.

Name

TO

SEE JACK

e.th'an f or

‘Vaseline’
oleum-Jelly

Street

City

t • i
? fr • *

Now: puf é relieffor
problem skin

V«aiNE® PETROLEUM JELLY gives your 
skin the ricjier moisture it needs for 
prolection from chapping, from dry 

-gray skin. To keep, your skin 
ywñngcrlook 

ingi insist bn-gen

It’s Good Business 
TO RENT TRUCKS 

from 
CARL CARSON

Ruling that the First Amendment 
forbids the state from Interpreat- 
lons of particular churcn doctrines, 
the high court in a 9-0 decision 
overturned the Georgia court which 
had allowed the Hull and Eastern 
Heights churches in Savannah to 
keep about $170,OU(MWorth of pro
perty. S

The Georgia court ruling had 
been based on a n ancient law that 
held int a church fight, posession 
of the church property was to go 
to the group "adhering to the old. 
doctipe” on an implied trust basis

Although title to the churchp ro- 
perty at Savannah was vested in 
the parent church, the two Savan
nahs churches based their claim 
on allegations that the parents 
church, the Presbyterian Church 
in the United States, had departed 
from its original doctrine by al
lowing, women to become ministers, 
pronouncements on civil disobedi-

Cnce and the Vietnam war. and in
volvement i nthe civil rights move
ment.

A Chatham County court jury 
composed mostly of Baptists agreed 
with the local congregations and 
that decision was ’the one sustain
ed by VHe ‘Georgia Supreme 
Court.

B. T. Washington Glee 
Club At Prospect 
United This Sunday

The Prospect United Methodist 
Church, 1297 Gausco Rd., will pre
sent the B. T. Washington High 
School Glee Chib Sunday, Feto. 

movie, are the stars of a color 9. at 4 pan., to which the public 
featurette , for television, a seven- is invited. Prof. E L- Ponder Is 
minute special. 1 the club’s director.
-------------------2

CONVICT CAST
HOLLYWOOD — <UPD — Con

victs at Arizona State Prison who 
appeared in “Riot,” a Paramount

Llcensed/Böndg^and Insured

W. C. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION CO

Fino WecP:ng Invitations

Holiday Cards and Announcements

~ 525-9453
220 VERNANDO, STREET MEMPHI5, TENNESSEB

spec.it
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; President Johnson 
| Bows Out For Texasj?

j
d Those who lived in his generation and constantly brought

into.focus the tall personality of a geniune Texan and studied at 
close range those many historical settings in an unprecedented 
era of transition, will account-of one who also stood tall in the 

-halls of public service. Coming to the presidency upon the death 
\ “ ssidfet/ it -was his to shoulder a heavy burden

of a. strong President whose positions and Americanisms were 
well and widely known. ;

President Johnson was unfortunately engaged in a war 
. which the country hardly understood neither in purpose nor in 
objeetiverHe managed to struggle along with that war, which 
he tried, seriously to resolve. He tackled it to the end of his ad
ministration and on his brow as he said his farewell piece were 
the wrinkles that spelled out that he was unready to quit with at 
least three major issues still unresolved.

We recollect the slogan of former Candidate and Governor- 
Thomas E. Dewey, it seemed "time for a change." And so the 
change edme in with a youthful ¡Republican with a slogan — 
"Forward Together" to succeed the^'Oreot-Society," which never 
realized its most enviable dream.

While on the physical side. President Johnson had suffered 
at times heart attacks, he came out of office looking robust, the 
picture of health, which promised a return to Washington at 
some time in possibly another role.

While it is obvious that everybody did not agree on the 
whale with his politics, nor many of his policies, America did a 
creditable job in standing by him and wishing him well as he 
apparently did the best he could—which obviously was not good 
enough.

; But there can be no question about the giant steps made 
’ s to our 

people bqsed on race.~We are grateful to him for his success

J
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of a martyred Pre: 
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Thalia Jackson’s
(Continued from Page One) 

MJCS operation across the couri-

Dr. Troup Cited 
By The Georgia
Legislature

Dr. Cornelius ¡C^Troup, noted 
educator, was curtrpiended recent
ly by the Georgia House oi Rep- 
rcsentatives upon fais significant 
accomplishments. ». ,,

Dr. Tmup retired dn 1966 from 
the presidency ol Fort Valley State

»

Journal Penetrates 
Study Of Students

WASHINGTON, D.C. A penetrating study of black stu- 
dents on American college campuses today, ^-presented in the 
winter journal of the National Association of Y/omen Deans and 
Counselors a department of ihe^ational;Edutation Association.

” by the^ Johnson Administration in eliminating barriers

in this field.of race relations?5

It w|H ♦¿’fee time to sit in judgment as to how his record
book will, stack up among other Presidents. It will take time to 
get a real close up of him, to draw out in plain relief a focus^ 

i of the 36th. President of the United States.

î

Welcome And Congratulations 
On Another Sports Jamboree

i

those 
athletes and the several hundred citizens who participated in the 
All-Sports jamboree which ended here Saturday night with a 
.banquet—    —. .. _______ ____________________

The affair was a big success and we believe it will be an 
inspiration to youth to look up and move forward.

i In remarks of welcome before the group Saturday night, 
Editor-Gen. Manager C. A. Scott stated:

"It is'with pleasure that I welcome you on behalf of 
the Atlanta Daily AA^orld to this 34th Annual All-Sports 
Jamboree of the 100 Per Cent Wrong Club.
"We feel honored to know that some of the all-time 
greats in sports are here tonight.
"As a newspaper we have always recognized the simi
larity of the principles and goals of athletics and those 
of the press. The true and great athlete has as his car
dinal principles those of excellence and fair-play. The 
true press has as its cardinal principles integrity and 
justice for all.
"So the two important phases of American life have 
much In common. Athletics arc growing in importance 
in American life not only from the standpoint of econo
mics but they are important to the health and vitality 
of the people as a whole.

, "Moreover. . athletics have pioneered in bringing our. 
nation's actions more in line with those great princi
ples of justice, equality and fair-play for all. The Ne
gro press has also been a pioneer in the achievement 
of these goals. As a newspaper we have adhered to 
the credo of the Negro press which is:
'1 shall crusade for all things that are right and just 
and I will, with equal fervor, expose and condemn all 
things that are unjust. I will not permit my favor nor 
the rightness of my cause to provoke abandonment of 
tho cardinals of journalism, accuracy, fairness and ob
jectivity.
"I shall be an advocate,of tho full practice of the 
principles implicit in life, liberty and Justice for all. I 
shall advocate for my country: and my race.
"I shall be a Herals, a bearer of news, good or bad, 
If -its heralding is. in the public interest.
"I shall be a Mirror of our existence os it is and a re
cord of our strivings to better that lot.
"I shall have integrity and I will not be bought.
"I shall mold public opinion in the interest of dll things 
constructive." \ . -

The Atlanta Daily World welcomes and congratulates

Î

)1

i

>k-

è_ Again, we say welcome and congratulations to those who 
-attended this All-Sports Jamboree and wo express appreciation 
and thanks to the members of the 100 Per Cent Wrong Club and 
th?' sponsoring organizations which have made this event an-th^ sponsoring organizations whiçh have made

s'

j; otl^r suceejs.

“ Get Your Diploma
— < j It has been estimated that half the young 
- schools never graduate. During these times of

Law Enforcement!

College alter a period of -.21- years ly- 
m this position, during which time 
the college expciicnccd tremendous 

-growth.’
Prior to ajriiming the presidency, 

lie served the Fort Valley State 
College six_ years- as. registrar, di- 
rector of thcr Summer-seiio&f—and- 
associate-ki piofessor of education. 

—During 1.he^l966-67 school year,- 
Dr Troup directed a Talent Search 
Project at Coppin State College, 
Baltimore, T and since—November, 
1967, has served as consultant for 
the Sou“ixin Regional Office of 
the Natnmi Urban League.

An aiumnus or Morris Brown 
College, Atlanta University and 
Ohio State University, he is a mem
ber of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity 
and author of t|ie book, "Dis
tinguished Ncgio Georgians” which 
was publri'iud in 1962.

He and Mrs. Troup are the par
ents of three sons, one of whjm 
is in the field of education, one 
in music and the third in the field 
of medicine. The resolution com
mending Dr. Troup (H R.*No 102) 
was int.-uduccd by State Repre
sentatives Dean, Bell. Snepherd, 
Brown, Alexander. McClatchey and 
others;

Announces Plans

By
REV. BLAIR T. HUhtf,

Certificates of Management 
e awR ded the graduates by 

company president, Ben L. Hooks, 
who told the men that • "As the 
corporaton expands, you will also 
be able to assume regional mana
ger positions which will entail su
pervision cf several outlets in spe
cified regions ol the country.”

"MIDNIGHT” j to dust and ashes, mocked by the 
...» .. .. .. (ghosts At sweet things dfead.”
And He saJd un*'0 them, -j3ie ci1(uroh has something adc- 

y, j ,y°,U , 111,1 i'n .ln have a qUale and satisfying to set before 
friend, and shall go to Him at Mid- I lncn anc] w< men in their Midnight
night, and say to Him, friend, lend 
me three loaves: For a friend of 
mine, in His journey, is come to me, 
and I have nothing to set before 
Him?” — Luke 11:4-5.

• » *
A man frf nearly seventy years 

died last week. He was good. He 
was kind. His wife was grief stri
cken. His children were called back 
home to his funeral.

¡A friend, “Death," had visited 
tljfe old homestead at Midnight.

Why call death a friend?
-peath never taikes from an in

dividual anything worth keeping. It 
takes from the individual his pains, 
his aches, his sorrows, his ailments, 
his anxieties, his griefs. Hence, 
we call him r. friend. ’

In their bereavement the deceased 
old man’s family came to the 
church saying in si!'bstan<-r,
“Friend < death) of my husband, 
fay fa.ther, came to us at Midnight 
and we have nothing to set. before 
him." They knew the. church had 
something adequate to set before 
thenh fa their sad Midnight hour.--'

In tone of Jesus’ most interesting 
conversations, there is a haunting 
sentence ... “A friend of mine, in 
his journey, is come bo me; and 1 
have nothing to set before him.7* 
It was Midnight when that visitor 
came and found the man upon 
whom he,had always depended, 
empty-handed. It is Midnight now 
for thousands of people.

Do we hj^je anything adequate 
to set before1 them in their hour 
•of dire need? Jn many horpes "All 
love and tenderness seem, turned

Magicians iace
(Continued Page One)

victory Saturday-flight, Jan. 25,, 
by humiliating Alabama A and M. 
105-57, before 1,000 in Bruce Hall. 
The sensational win placed them 
at 5-3 in the SIAC^racc and 9-4.4 
overall. Vv

The LeMoync-Owen charges of 
Coach Jerry Johnson threw a 
mighty defense an£ a smooth- 
clicking scoring machine against 
Alabama A and M, Ha team that 
had beaten then on the A andrM 
campus.

Big guns on offense for the Ma- 
cians were Bill Meggett with 23, 
Edward Hoskins, 20, Jackie Robin
son, 18, Jerry Dover, 15. Herbert 
Carter, 8. and Samuel Bachelor. 8.

Rebound leaders for the Magi
cians were 6-8 Willie Taylor with 
14 and Hoskins. 9.

Remarkable skill was exhibited 
by other members of the Magician 
squad — LcFlore, Crawford. Parks 
and Hayslett.

Hoskins and Taylor were the big 
guns for LeMoyne-Owen on Mon
day night of this week when the 
Magicians bounced Christian Bro
thers, 89-81. in Bruce Hall before 
1.000. Hoskins racked up 2.7 "points 
and got 18 rebounds while Taylor 
came through with 21 points and 
11 rebounds. Taylor and Hoskins 
came through in fine fashion 
whiles CBC was putting the damp
fir on Bill Fcggett and Jackie Ro-

Thir victoryTTvcr G0C gave Le- 
Moyne a 10-4 overall record.

hour. That "something” is not new 
It is the ageless message of God 
to the Ageless heart of humanity.

Christianity is a Midnight Re
ligion. in its sacred bc-vk. the Bible, 
Midnight is always the hour of de
liverance. ft 
that, the 
ed from 
journey 
Without 
the iron 
Midnighf for 
the prisoners were awakened by the 
songs oi Pain ai.cl Aila-; songs 
whi-rh proved to be songs of Deliv
erance. H r.-idd pot have begn far 
from Midnight when the Great 

' f$tonr was rolled away li-nn (die 
Tomb of Joseph’s Garden.

w as near M i dn Igiht 
children of Israel depart- 
Egypt on that memorable 

to the band of Promise, 
the aid of human hands, 
pates, of prison opened at 

Peter. At Midnight

Christian!ty k, the only Religion 
wliii h ha. r. . aocqii.ii' ly mrasui- 

vcl itself agulnst thr—mi night nf~ 
death JI h the only R.eligion which 
can ever adequately measure itself 
against those forces in human so
ciety which bring the individual 
fald.^tljc world Io the Midnight of 
heartaches and tears, Bereave
ments

and 
and losses.
church has'^t-’mrthing’ .far 

and you in your Mid- 
Hour “.r'i'vcn the blackest 

Midnisht of the lcarlui -sense of 
the irrevocable.

people in high 
relatively high

The 
you . 
night

i
chinili has ¿ciiiething fur

Chairman of the board, A. W 
Willis Jr., (ongiatulated the hon
orees on the historic importance 
of their .ach èvement to black peo- 
plr everywhere. "You have taken 
a giant stride along the road to 
x.muiniic maept ndence and securi
ty.” he .‘a’d and your success can 
only ser»re as a sign and a guide
post to those who will come after.”

The MPt’S Training School is 
located at ’he International Head
quarters of the company at Mem
phis. Management trainees are se- 
■cctcd on the basis of potential 
leadership ability in the fast food 
industry. Atler careful interviewing, 
they rrrci'.T one month's course n 
management which includes class
room work and <*n the job train-
ing.

In Uic classroom llicy arc taugilt 
ail pluses oi sure upvrmiou. <• r- 
smnel management, purchasing, 
h>od cost, and accounting, and cus- 
iumcr relations.

On the job they learn inventory 
eonivol, production planning, spr- 
TiaTty “Torid pipparation. and -mer
chandisin'’.

Mr. and Mrs A Hulbrrl
of Memphis, ’I' mu- lTTr<% r«>r
research tor a he is writing.
Most «»I the research will be don,®-, 
from peri»"GiraI .'flint Hfabrn, wrote. 
Some of the pr rinrjjr’ùs .were writ
ten wlnl • 1<e w;«s teat: tony library 
sr-icTur st» Attenti University; and > 
others ufalc hr was uvei USJS in 
Faris. f

Mrk Hulncrt nlr-c cainç. here 
business.

for

Mr. find Mt~. TIUlbrit were the 
house gnrsis of Dr. end Mrs. Hugh 
(il<>str’r. In .climr friends. They were 
student* ? f M< rrhnusr Lemoyne 
Colle?«3 in M-nirhis and also stud
ent' at Hampton Jn titulc in Vir
ginia.

Filial Rites
(Continued from Page One)

I porters. B. L. Bast,on. R. c. Wright 
. C. Alston. Fred Givens, C. Flowers 
and Dave Tillman.

The deccased was the husband 
of the late (Mrs. Amelia Holloway, 
and fatlhcr of George L. Hblloway 
Jr„ international official of Balti
more. Md.; Mrs. Georgctta H. Fish
er of Memphis and Dr. Robert Hol
loway of University City, Missouri.

Bayard Rustin. the Executive Di
rector ox the A. Philip Randolph 
Education? I Fund, recently an
nounced the expanson of that or
ganization. Rustin noted the crea
tion of a Department of Education
al Affairs and a Department of 
Employment and Economic De
velopment which, he said, “would 
enable tne education Fund to con
centrate its energies in those areas 
of vital concern to the Negro peo
ple.”

Mrs. Doi lie Robinson will head 
the new Department of Educational 
Affairs. Mrs. Robinson, a former 
Assistant to tire Director of the 
woman’s Bureau of the U. .S.M> De
partment of Labor under Presi
dent Kennedy, will help develop 
programs fur quality integrated 
education. She will also trv to es
tablish ait alliance between par
ents and teachers. Mr. Rustin em
phasized that “there can be no 
progress in the field of education 
as long as the two grounds most 
concerned with the learning of the 
child — parents and teachcrs-are 
divided.”

Not all tbehiainecs had a back
ground ii. I of »-'I service, but lor 
those wh) aid not. thr training Is 
jo thmmigh tluit all graduates will 
I’czin their inanagenirnt careers at 
the same 1« \el tl competence. 
'Tim nr n were on afaary for. the 
entire training course, and as they 
assume actual manager duties their 
salaries will bi automatically in
creased M.’CS managers receive 
paid vacaitons hiw coif lite insur
ance and major medical benefits.

"All uprrvison. and future de
partment. directors will be proihotec^ 
tram within tn- company said' 
President Hook: in his rcfadWcs .at 
the gradnau on reremony, "and the 
trchnjcal knowledge that you will 
acquire as a stmc managciMwill be 
valuable in j(*tepai ing you tor pns- 
ib'e sL§y*^ntit\inns nt corporate 

headquarters.” x
A unique P ahirc MJCS

opcratio»g±l program, designed for 
the bene’it ol the absentee fran
chise-invest or. is a management 
contract in vfaich M.JCS will pro- 

‘ vide business management serviees, 
including a resident area nianapcr- 
supervteor. AIj graduates nl the

Ten articles, concerned with the 
theme “The Negro on Campus," 
take a close lock at black students 
in all - Negro higher education 
institutions and how predominate- 
Ij. ypi-fo enlleges tend fa create or 
destroy the black student’s self- 
concept. Psychologists and edu
cators have included that this 
self - concept theory is one of the 
most, critical factors in educat- 

-nrg~niinoritygroups.
In reviewing” tfie- black student. 

movement. Dr. Jeanne L: Noble, 
professor of human relations at 
New- York University, notes that 
black children grow up in ap atho- 

“sphcrc-of hopelessness—- a --------
from wthioh they rarely recover in 
later life. Th»s attitude results in 
a “setf-liatied"’ reaction and a 
paralysis cf the will to succeed.

“The report cards of thousands 
of black children—eould—well—read- 
'We expected him to be dumb. 
He got the message. He was dumb, 
Dr. Noble observes. Noting that the 
Negro revolution has moved from 
legal emancipation to emancipat
ion of the black man’s spirit, Dr. 
Noble says. “There is much to be 
said for the fact t/liat one has to 
know who he is before he integrate 
es.”

The term “black power” evokes 
many and usually violent reacte 
ions by whites as well as blacks. 
While^IhstiHing- terror in the 
hearts of some, it is viewed as a 
powerfully creative force by many. 
others. Thomas C. Arthur, a Pres
byterian minister and currently a 
doctoral candidate at Indiana Uni
versity, sees black power as a prac
tical force today. “It should come 
to mean the available social energy 
in the entire black community,” 
he states.

Blkck power whether violent or 
nonviolent, will ultimately be .ac
hieved with the help of white pow
er, Mr. Arthur says. Minority 
groups have certain privileges not 
enjoyed by the majority, and vice 
versa. “Together they can operate 
demoncratically to achieve com
mon goals, and by the same ope
ration each the opportunity and 
the means to achieve its own goals 
and to presherve and develop' itss 
own identity.” he concludes.

Defending blatx colleges. Dr. 
Jean H. Brewer, professor of Eng
lish at Huston -Tillotson College in

i trauma -tea.”

Austin.'Tex;, claims that students 
from blaok’/institutions are given 
greater leadership roles and appear- 
to be more productive after gradu- 
ationl*-tnan ■’•their, black colleagues 
from White-’colleges. •'Still another 
IntlttencV,"- Dr>.» Brewer notes, 
“could be that ¡students on the 
blank's :cqilégc iàmpus are tempor
arily ' Instated -during tbeir four 
years-fl&m -extended contacts with 
racist, Whites;" viffer observations 
lead her to: believe, despite critic
isin' of: hlatìc student unrest, that 

■"thè changes thdt they-bring a- 
boùt will bo-beneficial for all. per
haps: most Of gall, for white Amer- 
1 ■ ■ ; H v tf' ■ *4^ V *

Two ch&ejyVrelated articles in
cluded fa Lhe’/dfanal deal with the 
virtues Wes of white and
black students mixed on the.same 
campuses. Kenneth Platt ■ reviews 
his -year spent at a predominately 
black college in South Carolina, 
though his personal relaationshlps 
with students werc_warm, Mr. Platt 
criticizes the college for its "weak 
organiz-ation1* < find "outmoded 
th.nkings." _ __

Another article, "Student Protest 
Groups/’ ii ¿cdHcctloh of observat
ions from Michigan State Univers
ity, vividly demonstrates the bit
terness and deep .- mooted hostility 
felt by both black-and white stud- 
ents.Typlcal—of—the- comments: 
"The rblaoki.man sees what . white 
man is all about “they see ho^ 
primitive he is in his,,Relationship 
with, other people," and "The civil 
rights issue grought to the fore
front the fact, that/the esablish- 
ment was not capable of making 
significant cliaiigcsJ’-

INCREASE, AID
GENEVA. — VPt. The II Ler- 

naUonaT'Red Crop Announced Mon
day it has Increased food and medl- 
chi aid to Biafran refugees located f 

"in lerrifary, field ’by* federal Nk 
geria out cannot get flights 4DtQ’\. 
Biafra itseilf. The rebels refuse aid 
from Nigerian teritory.

STUDENTS’ BRAWL
KATAMANDU. Nepal — UPI — 

Students ’staging'” ‘ anti-American 
demonstr iJons battled with police 
for the second ¿straight day Sun
day and teat up fan unidentified

^4 ’

BRASS TACKS
By THADDEUS T. STOKES

AN AVOID -RLE TRAGEDY
- 4 • X . - It* r y«« .* ¿fa . * £ «

AAayhem near the Mayor's officefabulci vv^ll^be.^an accurate 
descrmiplion of the atmosphere at City hail last week during a 
Zoning hearing. It all started when Atty. Joereferred to 
a group of residents from Kimberly St. as--Professional Objec
tors’' after they opposed the rczoning of the street from R-3 to 
A-l.Winston H. Lockett- will direct 

the Depa t:nrnt of Employment and 
Ecnnnmi: Development. Mr. Lock
ett has been a civil rights activist 
lor many years, and served as the 
rjiriM lor of Midwest. Regional CORE 
fmm 1963 63 In his new rapacity 
hr will conduct educational semi
nars on economic programs for 
civil rights activities and commun
ity prop’.'. According to Mr Rus
tin. "The main thrust, of the civil 
rights mo „«’merit during I hr com
ing year» must be toward achiev
ing cconmnc equality. There arr 
many programs that arc present
ly being proposed such us lull em
ployment, family allowances, and 
i^lack capitnltun and many people 
ri^untcriiiin :ibnut_w^l1cli approach-.

XL'Wby shrink.' take in their local 
Dviiik. If Y'c arr to have economic 
lequalitv." fcfyir. Rustin concluded, 
"black pcopre dvust make sophistl- 

’’rated dcrisionS'hji economic issues”.
Mrs. LoL’nsnn is a graduate of 

Rro.iRiv i (’«‘llcgi1 , ifhd received an 
LIB Iron llir New York Law 
School, in to her work
with the U. f>. Drjfartrucnt of la
bor also served as Secretary 
of the New York Slate Department 
of Labor under tjovernox* Avcrcll 
Harriman. jfi

She Is an experienced activist 
in the labor movement. As an or 
ganizer of Hospital Workers fa Dis
trict Council 37 A. F. S. C. M. E.. 
she was successful in the organi
zation ol nil psychiatric and medi
cal social workers in the city hns\ 
pitals. \

In 1955 Mrs. Robinson was chosen’’ 
to represent. U S. Labor at the ‘ 
United Stales Trade Fair in 
robi, K°. :ya.

In 1957 she ‘was an elected 
gate to the New York State 
stitut'-ont’. i Convention representing 
flic 15th Senatorial District. This 
past year Mrs Robinson was a 
Candida e for TT. S. Congress ill 
the 12th Congressonal District.

Mr. liockeH. graduated from 
Southern Connecticut state 'col
lege in 1962.

Before coming to the Randolph 
Educational Fund, he was Inter
national crganizei for the Sedvicc 

<Eniploye?s international Union. 
AFL-CIO.

MJCS Twining Program will be 
quálilwífand cl.giblc to fill regional
mariner jk«Ms under this 
any where in the country.

"This chance to be a 
I hr Mahaha Jackson's 
System and go to school has meant 
a lot to ne and my family.” said 
one member of the class. "I feel 
I have g? ned more than a trade 
and a iw skill I have also learn
ed a great deal about the way a 
whole business should be run to 
succeed and make a profit. Lots 
of people have lost their life sav
ings 
floss 
they

trying tç make a 
wh**n they 'didn't 
were doing.”

second graduate

contract

part of 
Chicken

go of busi- 
know what

com men ted.A
"The big thing that I appreciate 
about Jn mmg the Maha lia Jack-

First

Nai-

dele-
Con-

In addii ion to his educational
son’s uhfrkcn system maTTaEemrnq ^rk in monomicissues, Mr. Lock
team is the profit-incentive pro
gram that the company is setting 
up for its managers. To niq this 
that the sky Is the limit and I will 
not only be werking for the com
pany. but »list as hard for myself?’

ett will serve ar liason with the 
Joint Apprenticeship Program of 
the Workers Defense League which 
helps place Negro and Puerto Ri
can apprentices in the skilled 
trades.

polled to undergo the cost in time 
and mony to protect the zoning of 
the area in which they have built 
homes. Thfe should be the respon- 
sibillfy ol~lhe city “who establishes 
the various boundaries. Atlanta’s 
City ordinance governing zoning 
needs revising its ne°ds updating.

Why should residents be required 
fa fight fa see that a bond make 
between them and the city Is kept. 
It is an indequatc law governing 
body which backtrack on its own 
ruling.

Residents in the Southwest area 
are being harrassed by cold-calcu
lating land developers who are not 
sentimental enough to be concerned 
about homeowne'fs ' desire to keep 
an area strictly residential.

And twhat is more the requests 
for rezoning come In two colors — 
black and white. For 40 years or 
more when the area was void of 
Negro residents, there was not a 
rush to i erect apartments and 
such. But since Negro citizens have 
moved in and most of the whites
have fled lufa the country trying 

to escape Negroes; who some day 
will be the saviour oí this country 
and of this civilization, white de
velopers most of the time hiding 
behind some Negro who is fronting 
want to erect low grade apart
ments.

I have reasons to believe that a 
tragic condittoiy will soon come 
about if these' homeowners are 
coerce further with this "reaon- 
Ing” bit. I would advise city offi
cials to investigate the mood of 
the Southwest Area residents to 
prevent, the outbreak of an avoid
able tragedy. Í128-69.-

3 Will Speak
(Conllhuctl from Page One)

day, Feb. 12. and br. Ralph G. 
Johnson, acting d^an of Rust Col
lege, Holy Springy, M'ss., ’ will ad
dress an ássembly/Frlday morning, 
Feb. 14. ; Is '

:pr- Johnson,fan leave from the 
LeMoyne-Owen : English depart
ment; w;li aiscuss ‘Wic Black Cur
riculum and the Black College.” He 
will spéak Ht HO:30. a.m. In the col
lege’s Little Theatre.*.

*pie Wcdnetoay.'ohaipel ’service 
will\bé-/conducted ’'bv.second. Con- 
gtcgaUqnat Chunjl-iycmcross the 
street from the cam$

The Negro History 
vanee at LeMoyne-Cjfa 
mark. tlhe.«lCth pro$ra. 
tege's' Centennial'' Dea 
tton.,,4- _
V-’ ■National theme of Negro History 
Week this year is "Changing the 
African^Ainerfcan image Through 
History." •" -. ‘

tx> voice resentment over 
Salem’s St a le
nient were a 
group of women 
attending the re- 
z o n i ng hearing 
who were oppos
ing the rczoning. 
Next to pen him 
down were a 
group of men 
The third group 
women pinned 
his ears baok as 
he was attempt
ing to leave city 
hall.

f.’ STQKES
During the heatW the hall, near 

the Mayor's office. Mayor Ivan 
Allen. Jr., came rushing from his 
office accompanied by two other 
persons, One angry woman in the 
crowd! asked: “Who in the hell is 
he?” Another voice on the edge of 
the crowd not so caught-up wlbh 
anger replied “that is his honor, 
your' mayor.”

other tnan KiriFueriy St. oppo
sition was also offered by residents 

'-•<>£ Brownlee St. and Defdir Ferry 
Rd.

Tho petitioner for change In 
zoning ¿n Brownlee Rxi. is iden
tified as A. R. Flack.

A lot of the homeowners in the 
area under consideration were 
very very angry because of the pos
sibility of them losing on the evalu
ation of their home, once multiple- 
dwel-ling units are erected in or 
near the area. This is what hhe pe
titioners have indicated they will 
erect if they can 
in- zoning which 
un^r law.

Residents on 
Brownlee Streets 
same protective 
other residents in the Southwest 
area, who have been plagued with 
lanofaevelopers who want to lower 
the strict residential section of 
of thevcity by constructing multi
ple units.

Suoli Rights can degrade Into 
tragic affairs because the land 
owner view the land as a means of 
obtaining maximum lnceiipe from 
ihe -use oL^and, -And—of eourse,- 
this would ^multiple-dwelling 
and not single 'fafajly homes.

Homeowners view^fbe area as a 
section for individual , homes tor 
those persons who wfint an seeju- 
sive area fa a teemingfaown where 
they can go for a bH, df 3hd$faua- 
list.ic living without reporting“’ to 
the rural areas.

obtain a change 
would permit It

h ndKimberly
are taking the 
measures as

along though it may be entirely unsuitod to their abilities and 
personality?

The year or two it lakes Io finish high school may seem a 
lifetime to a teenager. But a little self-discipline during this 
period will, in most cases, pay off in future happiness and 
earning-ability^—-----—_

Learning self-discipline, learning to give ' up immediate 
pleasures for long range happiness, may be as important to 
one's future success as the additional education.

•BAMY BROILERS
AUBURN, Ala. — (UPI) — Ala

bama broiler production is expect
ed to set a. record for 1968 but 
income will not be at record leyèls 
because of lower prices.

Wilson Lee, Auburn University 
poultry marketing specialist, 6aid 
state, poultrymen will sell an esti
mated 327 million birds for. $143.7 
million in 1963, ___

/cek obscr- 
„wjbn also will 

•am of the col- 
joôdc Celebra-

These people are tflie most stable 
citizens of not only Atlanta,., but 
any other city. They have a stake 
in the land. Thè care they are real
ly the backbone of a city. Apart
ment dwellers could care less. What 
have they to loose, as compared 
with homeowners.

Hameoweners should not be aom-

,** ^employment, it is shocking that nearly half the young people 
" " in high school will give up their opportunity to get a diploma. 
---------------2^. ... I*. ••

-. Why is it that many young people are merely marking 
tinie in school until'they are old enough to go to work? Why are 

-'- »ol-many young people anxious to take the first job that comes

2?

■-

in

LeMoyne - Owen’s
(Continued from Page One)

Owen ani will present the choir 
a special performance Feb. 16.

The senior class of_LeMoyne- 
Owen and all Owen graduates will 
be special guests, Mr. Miles said.

Miss Eunice Carruthers is serv
ing as co-chairman with Mr, Miles,

».
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15 American Troops Killed TÌ Years Aller

,;1 PRESIDENT NIXON gives some last-minute Instructions in Washington to his two top rep-
1 -resentatlves-at-the peace talks just before their departure for Paris. No. 1 negotiator 

Is Henry Cabot Lodge (left). No. 2 is Lawrence Walsh, former deputy attorney general.

Communists Shoot Down
Two U.S. Helicopters

By BERT W. OKU LEY
SAIGON — (UPI) — Communsts 

shot’ down two U. S. helicopters, 
otie’ of them a Marine regimental 
command’ cralt and the other a 
clearly marked medical helicopter, 
in separaie incidents that killed 
15 American troops, military spokes
men reported Saturday.

One of'the victims was the com
mander < f the 3rd Marine Regi
ment, Col. Michael M. Spark, 41, of 

. New York City.
The’ ' ......

„.Spark 
ing a 
Wed 
marid

niiJitary spokesmen said 
and seven ether men, includ- 
baUalion commander, were 
when their regimental com- 
, hcncoptcr was shot down 

Jan. 15 about 50 miles southwest 
of pa, Na; k.

/\nnoun«.;e»ucnt of Lhp loss was 
withheld pending notification of 
the. yictnus' next of kin.
ROCKET ATTACK

Seven Americans, including three 
... wounded GIs, weir killed Thursday 

when a rocket struck a medical 
Uelipoptar ns it , was hoisting a 
wbj^ded^pi from”the jungle about 

_ “ 250^nilenorth of Saigon.
•' Efcewhenjr-in ’th«/ air war. U. C.

hellicopta.- gunships using search
lights and flares caught an esti
mated 50-man Communist force in

MEMPHIS WORLD * Saturday, February . 1, 1969 *
----------- ------------- --— ---------——------------- >---------------- ----------- ------ ——:----------------- ---------------------- ----------—

THEATRE ATLANTA REPERTORY 
COMPANY LEAVES FOR NEW YORK

the open aboyt 20 miles cast of Sai
gon' early Saturday and killed 21 
of them. And B52 bombers hit Com
munist—basé camps Friday night 
25 miles northeast of Dak To in 
the central highlands and 41 miles 
west of Hue

In the giound war, American air 
cavalrymen patrolling 55 
miles northwest of Saigon killed 
Communists in a running battle 
which one G1 was killed and 
others wut-mded.. —

miles
23 
in
17

SUI’PLY CACHES
Allied iroops also reported the 

discovery cl three more Communist 
arms caeJies. raising to 13 the total 
number of supply camps discovered 
this weeK.
South VctnnmcSe troops iound the 

biggest of the three while splash
ing through rice paddies 130 miles 
west of Saigon. It contained almost 
5.000 pounds of TNT, 545 mortar 
and recoilless rifle rounds. 270 rifle 
grenades and other arms. Marines 
sweeping through the northern pro
vinces discovered the two others.

■ The U. S. medical helicopter shot 
down Thuisday was obviously en
gaged in medical evacuation when 
teomm musts opened fire on it mili
tary spokesmen said.

CZÉCH RESISTANCE KEY TO
SOVIET OFFER TO COMPROMISE

ST. LOUIS. Mb -- Czechoslo
vakian rtsiftance to the invasion 
by Soviet troops was probably the 
key element that persuaded the 
Soviet Union to negotiate a com
promise celtlemrnt of the crisis. 
~ That The conclusion of—tr 
RAND Corporation political scien-. 
tist,6 Constantine C. Menges, who 
was ih Czecho-lr vakia during the 
invasion crisis which began Aug. 21. 
He writes about the Czech resist
ance in the December irsu 
Trans-actiufi. ft magazine ol 
social kCtancrs.

The ’Titfae-scalr resistance, 
tained anti «directed by a secret 
work of 'telephones, radios, 
newspapers, pave /the Czechs their 
most; powerful bargaining agent in 
persuading »the Spvict Union not to 
impose^ a .puppet regime on the oc
cupied country. Menges says.

The Soviet Union did not expect 
the .resistahie, Menges says. “Jt was 
clearly a*’« major surprise tn the 
leaders./df -thei Soviet Union that 
Czech^0vi;kla'did not dissolve In
to of collapse and con
fusion after Russia's military 
vasion and the kidnaping of 
principal Czech leaders.”

. Short-wave .radios, the key 
strumepts ustk! bj Czechs ’n 
posing. the invasion, kept Czechs 
informed ol.'* Soviet moves, resist-

nr of 
the

sus- 
net- 
and

in- 
the

in- 
op-

Tlie. Theatre Atlanta Repertory 
fojnpany has left Atlanta to be
gin New York rehearsals for a 
Jan; 29- opening of “Red, White, 
and Maddcx” or Broadway.

The nov«‘ follows closely on the 
heels of a lengthy legal battle 
with building owner; Mrs. Frania 
T. Lee. The consent judgment was 
in Mrs. Lee s favor, and the Com
pany was evicted for nonpayment 
of some $30,000 back rent and in
terest. -The 765-ioot, thrust-stage

- -theater—with special—lighting and
sound-equipment-wax-designed by 
and for Theatre Atlanta at Mrs. 
Lee’s personal expense. .

solved, and the relationship became 
strained. I lemember how hurt and 
upset Mrs -Læè was when’ she .was 
asked tu stay away from Board 
meeting because.of her ‘emotional
‘emotional Involvement.’ , At about 
that same tlme„ Board members 
of long standing, disturbed .by ar
bitrary play selections and’ dis
gusted with evidences of wasteful 
spending, began resigning right and 
left: We staff members were re
peatedly advised by the manage
ment- to disregard the Board of 
Directors since their primary func
tion was only that of raising funds 
anyway.”

From Greece,?oor
BY JOHN HALL

WASHINGTON — UPI — Seven
ty-three years after his father ar
rived in America as a penniless 
Greek immigrant, Spiro T. Agnew 
Monday was sworn in as vice presi
dent of the United States.

Expressionless and with a solemn 
voice, on a Bible borrowed from 
his daug-itar Pamela, the former 
Maryland governor swore to uphold 
the Constitution, and-.-^bccame the 
nation’s 2- executive'

of two 
known 
to the

a nee activity, and the reaction to 
the cris's in non-cummunist coun
tries. Menges says.

The radios were most, valuable, 
Menges says, in calling the Four
teenth Lxti »ordinary party Con-

adopted résolu- 
the invasion and 
integrity of the 
Communist Par

lion.
The congress 

tions denouncing 
.•supporting the 
Czcchoslovagian 
iy

The resoiut.iorr. refuted the So
viet pretense of an invitation to 

country from counter- 
and they were the most 
political event in 
ol the invasion.

save the 
revolution 
important, 
aftermath 
says.

"Without

tile 
he

the congress 
quickly. T ie 
delegates - 

would
Then

Agnew, who1 in the space 
years rose from a little 
Baltimore County official 
vice presidency, stood in the. damp
January chill hatless and with
out a tup coat, his gray hair 
freshly cut and combed .straight 
back.
VOCAL CONTRAST

His tiriii tenor voice contrasted 
with the vibrating bass 
Sen. Everett M Dirksen, 
ate Reoublican leader 
ministered the oath

As Amiew repeated the 
er Dirksen, his wife, 
their four children looked on beam
ing.

Throughout the inaugural cere
mony on Capitol Hill, Agnew sat 
beside Vive president Hubert H. 
Humphrey, the man he accused of 
being “soft on communism” and 
“squishy soft” on crime during the 
fall election campaign.

The two men exchanged only a 
few wonts during the one-hour cc- 
remonv

Agnew, who expressed impatience 
to get on with his new job on the 
cvp of ’.lie inauguration, appeared 
almost emotionless throughout 
Monday,
UP EARLY ____________  __

He wa; up at daybreak and at
tended a prayer service at the 
State Depaitnicnt, where he joined 
President-elect Richard M. Nixon. 
- His motorcade then sped him to 
the White House, where President 
and Mrs. Johnson greeted 
an dhis ulJc on the steps 
north portico at 10:25 a. m. 
meeting between Nixon, 
Johnson and Humphrey.

Thirty minutes later he emerged 
with Humphrey and speaker John 
W. McCjrniack for the 
Pennsylvania Avenue to 
tol.

Agnew mid he would 
new duties Tuesday by 
over the Senate for the

tones of 
the Sen- 
who ad-

oath aft- 
Judy. and

Agnew 
of the 
for the 
Agnew,

ride up 
the Capi

begin his 
presiding 

first time.
be a 
when 
Sovi- 

me et
radio

the radio the party 
might no' have been able to or
ganize its’d. to hold 
at all. much less so 
radio told the party 
in codr ti.it there 
congress and where.
II was d-;(overed that the 
els had iound out about the 
Ing and were waiting, the 
told the people to spread the 
word all over Czechoslovakia that 
the par y delegates should not go 
to the appointed place but to the 
nearest tai go factory, where they

Byron R. White, associate justice 
of the U. S. Supreme Court, was 
an all-America football player at 
ttic University ci Colorado and also 
ws a standout in basketball and 
baseball.

For some twelve years the name 
“Theatre Atlanta” has applied to 
the-most-active and~popular oi tne 
community theater groups in the 
Atlanta area. About four years 
ago the Theater Atlanta Executive 
Board of Directors decided to seek 
a managing director from' New’ 
YorkTCity, and, after diie considera- 
tion and severs’ trial shows', hired 
Mr. Jay Broad. He persuaded the 
Board ot the need in Atlanta for 
a repertory theater company con
sisting oi a core of professional 
actors who would work WITH the 
avocational actors here to produce 
fine theater in 'the southeast.

For years Theatre Atlanta had 
rehearsed and performed in sep
arate, rentad facilities which were 
inadequate for répertoriai theater 

-scheduling. Mrs. Lee, long an At
lanta patron of the arts, volun
teered to FINANCE a building pro
ject on an excellent piece of pro
perty she owned at Seventeenth 
ancL West Peachtree Streets( which 
was then valued at $100,000). She 
offered plans lor a standard (pro
scenium ¿uhge) auditorium which 
would seat five hundred and cost 
approximately $300,000 to build. 
Realizing Lnat Mrs. Lee could not 
afford such a large outright gift, 
the Theatre Atlanta Board of Di
rectors agreed to accept her offer 
of financing and proposed a long
term lease agreement 
vidcd regular, monthly 
ments to het.

Jay Broad, and his 
theatrical t.eslgn ’consultant found 
Mrs. Lee’s original building plans 
lnadcqua'.e, According to Mrs. Lee. 
“He (Bnadi proceeded to con
vince me . and the rest of the 
Board of Directors at Theatre At
lanta that a larger, thrust-stare 

| facility would create total audi- 
I cnce invo'vemer.t and be more eco

nomically feasible in the long run.
, He assured us,” Mrs. Lee con-
• tinned, “that additional costs would
• somehow be met by a combination 

of box of lice receipts. community 
support, and foundation grants re
sulting ficin outstanding and ori
ginal theatei produced here.”

‘ Within the first three months of 
their occupancy of the new mil
lion-dollar building, financial prob-

1 Jems beset Theatre Atlanta and 
their payments ceased. For six 
months Mrs. Lee received nn rent 
lrom the Theatre and only after 
protracted negotiations did the 
group resume regular payments. 
Mrs. L°c agreed to hold the sub
stantial rrrearagc in abeyance as 
long as Theatre Atlanta agreed Io 
pay intan el on It. Again, in June 
of 1968. rental payments stopped 
»nd. dn-state m fund-raising. ..al-. 
tempts and season ticket sales. 
Theatre Atlanta was unable to meet 
the demands her attorneys made 
of them. Mrs. Lee was forced to 
legal action because of personal fi
nancial commitments made long 
before in order to compteTc con
struction of theh (heater. Because 
of this lack o’ receiving rental 
payments. Mrs. Lee has never been 
able to finish other areas within 
the build in; nor the facade on West 
Peachtree Street.

According to a former Theatre 
Atlanta staff member, "Appeals 
were made to local banks for as
sistance in meeting payroll i.nd 
other immediate demands. For 
some reason, Tteatre management 
did not consldf-i rent Io be on; 
of these immediate demands, and 
Mis. Lee was asked to wait for 
her monny. As so often happens in 
‘big brother’ situations, rapport be
tween recipient and benefactor dis-

which pro
rental pay-

out-of-state

r ProminentAtlantabusiness and’ 
professional men who were for
merly on the Board of Theatre 
Atlanta have expressed regret over 
the . recent misunderstanding be
tween Theatre Atlanta manage
ment and Mrs. Lee. Some have in
dicated that sound busmess prac- 
t ices-byboth parties would un
doubtedly have eased the problem 
somewhat and circumvented the 
mutual animosity Most have ex
pressed a sympathy for Mrs. Lee’s 
position, but at the same time gra- 
tifiect to be on the outside of an 
unfortunate situation. ’ Former 
Board ‘member, Mrs. Lila Kennedy 
(winner bi the 1968 Atlanta Drama 
Critics’ Award foi her contribu
tions to local theater), maintains 
that Theatre Atlanta was swept 
away from the people of this city 
by its out-of-town management. 
She stated, “I feci that community 
theater in America rpust be plan
ned fo ithe enjoyment and en
lightenment of as much of the 
community as possible.” She re
ferred to a recent Associated Press 
item which discussed the approach 
of successful regional man, Neal 
duBrock, executive producer of the 
Buffalo Studio Arena Theater. 
“According to the aiticlc, written 
by William Glover,” Mrs. Kennedy 
stated, “Mr. duBrock doesn’t go 
along with this theory that deficit 
operation ci theater is uhending 
and unavoidable. He is proving 
that the development of local in
terest, wiue audience support, and 
enthusiasm reduced deficits in the
ater operation.

? WHITE HOUSE PORTRAITS—These color portraits of former President and Mrs. Lyndon B. 
Johnson will hang in the White House. She wears a soft yellow chiffon gown. He wears 

|| a charcoal grey suit with white shirt and deep maroon and dark blue striped ttc.-.-j 
j . Artist was Elizabeth Shoumatoff of Locust Valley, L.I., N.Y. J

Near $8.2 Billion By jan.:3l
Sears Roebudk and Co.’s net sales 

are expected to approach $8.2 bil
lion in-thc fisteal year ending Jan. 
31, Arthur M. ‘Wood, president, said 
recently.

Speakln-j to a group of security 
analysts Wood noted that this 
would represent an increase of 
more than 11 per cent over net 
sales of $7. billion in the previous 
year.

From 1062 through 1967, he add
ed. sales increased from $4.6 billion 
to $7.3 biliion. for a compound in
crease -of 9J8 per cent.

magazines, specific case studies 
have been developed and executed 
on such aiverse products as pre
mium auto tires and batteries, 
seamless stretch nylon hosiery and 
static-1 rec tricot slips lor wom
en.

>L SHE'S-GONE WITH SO MANY MEN 
SHE'S ON HER LAST LAP / >z

•:I1 '' J t. * ¡JlF* '..J..!-'" W
V

F
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"Although there Ls merit in con
troversial theater, many of us on 
he Board in 1967 saw little true 

worth i*i prnrlu« tion of what we 
consider rl 'Ihcataicahv poor pre- 
entations’ such as ‘MacBird.” 

At Mr. Blond’s insistence it was 
nmuntad here and gained the an- 

Lee con-> t'cipated nations*, notoriety but, in 
"my estimi-tion. ac!d"d nothing to 

the cultural enrichment of Atlan
ta. ‘MacBird’ ccmes to mind be
cause the disagreement over its 
production proved to be the wedge 
that separated so many of us 
Board members — who had work
ed for .”«■•.» rs in its development— 
from Theatre Atlanta.

“Also dirtarbing to many of us 
was the decreasing participation by 
Atlanta’s excellent avocational ac
tors in Ti.calre Atlanta’s produc
tions. Atlanta is fortunate to iiavc 
dozens ol citizens of fine acting 
ability and a professional attitude 
toward theater who have, for one 
reason or another, chosen other 
occupations. They like to act and 
have a great deal to contribute 
to their t wn community, but were 
virtually eliminated from impor
tant roles within Theatre Atlanta. 
Tliis situation evolved in spite ol 
Mr. Broad’r early promises that 
it would ret er come about. It was 
our origmel intention to give local 
talent an opportunity to 
ironi the professionals and 
with them on the stage at 
opportunity."

“As of this moment,” Mrs. Lee 
reports. I have made no perma
nent plans for the buiding at 1374 
West Peachtree Street. The audi
torium is currently being used by 
civic, business, and cultural orga
nizations for performances, meet
ings, lectures, etc. A management 
group Is n.aking a study of its po
tential lor me to determine a 
method for making the properly 
self-sustaining and. at the same 
time, utilizing the fine auditorium 
facility fo: projects of interest and 
benefit to the entire community."

Pre-tax profits including undis
tributed income during this same 
period he said, increased from 
$482 milliun to $665 million —'a' 
compound increase of 6.66 per cent.

“However, during the first nine 
months u* 1963,1” Wood told the 
analysts, "pre-tax profits not in
cluding undistributed income in
creased more than 18 per 
This trend is conlinuing in 
fourth quarter oi 1968.”

Referring to the prospect 
trillion dollar economy, he 
Scars "is devoting a great

cent, 
the

of a 
said 
deal 

of Lime arid cllort to keeping up 
with a ia?throwing and changing 
market. ’

New t
velopmerrt cand 
ments in t ' 
in signil»each market 
and market1 
past Uyo Wars. Wood pointed out

¿npàiasis on product, de
controlled expori- 

a^vcrLisinix have resulted 
penetra-linn 

development over the

*711 no Instance have we railed 
to produce a highly satisfactory 

‘return on our advertising invest
ment,” be added.

In 1969, he said, expenditures for 
this new approach-will J32—approxi
mately triple those in 1963. 
that of the total income “the 
ultimate’? benefit from the in
creased application of this pro
gram,” Wood said. “However, those 
lines wit.i the lowest market pene
tration will benefit the most.”

W. Boyd Christensen, 
of Allstate Insurance 
also addressed the 
pointed out that:

- Net income and 
tai gains from the 
bility and lile insurance operations 
I nr the first nine months of 196R 
was eq'in.ilcnt to 44 cents per 
share ol bears slock and was up 
9.2 per .■■••it from the comparable 
period >1 1967.

“The cxjrrimctits have included 
..... ' radio. tr!evi.s!H) andn?wspapei:i

president 
Company, 

analysts. He

realized capi- 
property, iia-

—Propcity and liability premiums 
written dvi ing the first nine 
month; oi 1938 totaled $9777 7mil- 
lion, an increase 6TT7 per ^ceiil 
over the same period of 196.

— Life insurance In force on in
dividuals as ol Sept. 30 was 26 
per eent n.ghcrT han ;a~year before. 
In the lui’ five years, growth of 
insurance in force on individuals 
has compounded at an average an
nual rate ol 23 per cent.

— Ahstatelfi. assets _ now exceed 
$2.1 billi

Christensen noted that the aver
age cost ol most classes of claims 
is up substantially from a year ago.

“Inflation in property claims is 
particularly severe,” he,, said. “For 
example, Ttic average costs of auto 
property damage and collision 
claims eta approximately nine per 
cent higher than a year ago.”

He pojuted, o.iit sUiat. Allstate’s 
full-limp ’’«•¡aim force of 9.000 men 
and women exceeds the number of 
sales agents a ratio which is 
unique in .he insurance industry.

Tn add ’-'H) to the rising cost .per 
claim, no smd, the number of claims 
is increasing. Singling out auto 
theft as a major problem, he said:

Hickel Hassle Headed
For More Heated Debate

learn 
work 
every

Mrs. J,«r sums up the wliolr 
situation ty saying, “in pita of 
everything that has happened, I 
am concert)«, about the late ui 
community ; theater in Atlanta and 
.sincerely tii-pip il.at my unpifasant 
experience..with 'ilieat.rr Atlanta’s 
present nu*nagement dues not sour 
Atlantans agauist good ihealer in 
general. I a»'m dismayed by a re
port jn__TPjicy Kaye’s rcccnl cuL- 
unin in ttjic “Atlanta Journal,” 
’certainly. THieatre Atlanta sub
scribers wiJ1 have to remain pa
tient to ItTJin the fate ol their 
subscript io j;. If the company does 
not return to complete the season, 
it will be t»ie same as a company’s 
folding in the middle of a cam
paign — tbe subscriptions arc for
feited’."

Mrs. T^« continued “I know that 
many Subsci ibcr- and Atlantans 
who hav? uiiadc substantial contri
butions to the theater will hold 
me pHrtii'ly responsible for th • 
situation, : nd 1 deeply regret that 
Theatre Atlanta’s irresponsible 
business practices left me no »1- 
ternativ ?. Their eviction from the 
I heater naturally received much 
nu»re publicity than IIic legal ac
tions oi iheir other creditors, but 
let nie assure you that my financial 
wounds arc not I he only ones left 
behind by ’llicatic Atlanta.

By ROY McGHEE
WASHINGTON — (UPI) -- A New England senator, asked 

Wednesday how Walter J. Hickel could impartially serve as in
terior secretory when as governor of Alaska he joined in a law
suit to block creation of porposed free trade zone in Maine.

C’harginT the controversial Cabi
net nonine' was industry-oriented 
and tu't corsunu i minded. Sen o 
Pasgoir, J) J. J., said Hakrl s suit 
has blo'l.t 1 the free trade zone 
that would supply. Juel scarce Nca . 
England with more heating oil al 
lower <’ost. >

The u pioducing slates of Okla
homa ai i Alaska joined in I hr suit 
In an cltart to block imports ol 
cheap oil from l.ibya which would 
be i rimed in lie- free trade zone 
and shipn"d. duly paid, to New 
England «ustoniers.
ECONOMIC LIFEBLOOD

“Oil is the lifeblood of our cco- 
notny” Instore said. As interior 
secretary Iiickcl would have to rule 
on the piopuosed lice trade zone 
at Mac hisas port. Maine. Pastore

ue' was

"How ran h- be impartial?," 
Pastore askerl the Sonata as debate 
nn Hickel’, nomination (onttnuerl 
Hickel w.u the only one ot Nixon’s 
12 Cabin»! rh'»lre.' who was lipl 
swo] n in Wrdnesdav morning nt 
*thc Wh.ta House He sreni rrrtn in 
lo he jpp’ovrd eventually. I"it t!ie 
vote on I.is nomination c ild be 
delayed through Thursday

Sen Gtiriun AHntl, Unlo.. senior 
Ri publi io membri of the Interior 
(’nmniH <c timi approved Hickel 
hy a 14 3 \oir Monday, said op
position ta the Alaska governor was 
!■ il by Li? .Sierra ITub._an_influ=._
rntiai ronsrrvaUonist group, and 
by sepalor; .tarkmg to embarrass 
the new Nixon administration.
•UK KE?, JMSSELE”

Sonata I »emoru,—- leader Mike 
Mansfield said the Hickel debate, 
which lie cal’rd ‘ the Hickel Hassle,' 
probably would continue into 
Thursday b*-cause he could get no 
Senati’ ari cement to limit it. ,

Mansfield said he had not made 
up his mind about how he would 
vota on H.ikrl;. nomination.

Sens. William rroxmlre, D-Wis., 
and Tli-'P, is ,1. McIntyre, D-N. H., 
said lb' / would oppose Hickel. 
Sens Ft-i.ik Church. D-Idaho, and 
Philip A Hart, 
been rr it it a’ nl 
would .upport 
choice

D-MIch.. who have 
llinkcl. said they 

the President's

■ Trices it appears have heard 
that there s more room at 
top.

Born in m a‘slick, ky.màrch

4W

YOUNG

Tbmos You Should Knov

X

would receive further instructions."
The free newspapers circulated 

during the crisis had a major 
.impact Jn boosting the morale of 
citizens and party members. Men
ges writes. Receiving and dis
tributing papers became an im
portant i.ct ol non-provocative 
defiance.

Most of the newspapers were 
put out by staffs of the regular 
Communist Party, or the staffs of 
factory and commercial papers. 
All took fiercely anti-Soviet, anti
invasion prsitions, and empha
sized a desire fcr ‘ neutrality, self- 
detcrin-nnl <’U, and the integrity 
of the party .and the ^government.

Telephones were the keys to the 
comniun'cai inns network, Menges 
writes, nlaying hundreds of mes
sages from inforihants to secret 
radio .«stations hidden in large in
dustrial far lories ;

“These jungles of steel and 
concrete,” Menges writes, In refer
ring to the industrial plants, "had 
many hiding jjlaces only the work
ci’s wou’d and could knoiv about. 
The“Fo’lrTeenlh Congress wasrheid ’ 
in one ot Europe’s largest indus
trial complexes; the 1200 dele
gates easily disappeared in the-. 
inidst of more than 40.000 work
ers. and there wasl enough elbow 
room to permit films‘and tape re
cordings of the proceedings to be 
made and smuggled ;out - of the 
Country.” -j / '

“Whatever the future holds, 
writes Menges, “the courage, the 
creativity, and the prudence of 
the organized-and the popular re- 
sistance astounded the Soviets, 
heartened the Czechs and made 
the progressive elementsof the 
Czech Communist Party 
respected ”

NEGRO EVER TO BE ADMITTED TO WEST POINT/

UPON GRADUATING HE BECAME A 2nd LT. IN

12, 1864; HE STUDIED AND TAUGHT SCHOOL

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer...

Should every woman 
be a blonde?

i

IN RIPLEY OHIO/lN 1884 HE WAS THE NINTH

THE 1OTH CAVALRY UNH> LATER BECAME A MAJOR IN THE SPANISH

AMERICAN WAR/ HE DIED IN NIGERIA IN 1922 /

b 
z i 

Blonde hair is beautiful for those women whose natural color
ing it flatters. But not everyone should be a blonde. ;'

Expert beauticians know that complexion and hair color must 
complement each other to glamoriie and bring-.out all tha nat
ural beauty that was meant to be. They also know that very 
coarse and dark hair often is resistant to drastic color changes. 
However, there's no ddubt about slightly lighter hair adding ex- ' 
citement to a woman’s appearance. And hairdressers know 
there’is no better product to add a whole new appeal to every 1 
woman's look than Miss Clairol* haircoloring—extra rich.Creme 
Formula or new extra easy Shampoo Formula. 3

Both Miss Clairol products lighten and color at once, com
bining vibrant new color with the natural pigment of the hair. So 
even those shades that look blonde oh white hair (as shown on ’ 
most color selection charts) give a variety of flattering red-to- 
golden brown.shades on women whose hair was black to begin 
with. . - •«.. & ■
__ Beauty salons are equipped to answer questions and help 
with hair color selection. Depend on your hairdresser to have 
the professional skills and the total family of fine Clairol prod- ' 
ucts to’make every woman's experience with h^ifcoloring com- ■ 
pletely personal and glamorous. Should you be a.blonde? If you 
don't really know, ask your expert hairdresser:

Clairol Inc. 1967 ’ Cmirtuy ot Clairol Inju
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TO SPEAK OUT

Of Wachobia Bank

confronted 
Americans, 
restrictions

of the situa- 
50,000 Negro 

and many

Fraser Named V.P.

Foundation at Valley

. V : J»

tW YORK. «<■«♦.-■ feordrti.
Inc., fonimed 1U yea IS ago1 lo proc 
dues -canlensed- mfl>f\—1 the- first 
preserved food that a&ored Safe, 
pure hiilk Wr‘ fttfanta i Is still de
veloping new products for the 
health and safety of children. Dur
ing WS8. the coinpany’s plvr- 
naceuUeal unfi. introduced a car
bohydrate-free food for .special diet, 
and' a néw liquid analgesic in a 
bottle with a “dad-a-dorse” drop- 
pcr? - ‘

Cbo-Frc«1,-wbJch looks like whole 
milk ani has a plaçant àrcma am. 
taste, wftb designed for use by chil
dren and adults who are unable to 
haùdle comple^ lugârs. it is a" don- 
ceritratê *fn» mutated 'from a soy 
protein isolate and . fbrtiflfd with 
vitimin.«, minerals and the es
sential- amino acid, methionine. 
Crystalline- dextresé; a readily- ab
sorbed sugar, fe supplied for ad
dition' to Cha formula base with 
water. Thé caloric content of the 
rornlûlé can bo adjusted easily by 
Changing tlié; quantity7 of sugar 
added.? ‘ . -"s’ v‘ " " ■'
’ Dr. Sidney- Sapcrstein, director 
of ‘research for the phamaceutical 
uhit- at Borden, indicated that the 
profiuet was offered as an aid hi 
the diagnosis\ol sugar intolerances. 
He said that Borden developed the 
product as a service.for the merdi- 
cal1 profe>s.op and that it is avail
able only through hospital phar
macies.

Dial-a-Gesic fs a new anlipyrètlc 
analgesic containing, acetami
nophen, not aspirn, in a cherry- 
flaVoréd syrup. Mothers who are 
faced with the problem of admin
istering such products in quarter- 
half- or even three quarter-tea
spoon doseo cari now do so, ac
curately and conveniently. The 
“dial-a-dost” meter on each bot
tle has only to be turned to the 
indicated dosage. The new Borden 
product Is distributed through 
drug stores nationwide.

CABINET IN SESSION—President’■Nixon--presides- over »-ses
sion of his Cabinet in the WhiteHouse.Clockwise from 
bottom: Robert Mayo, Budget; Robeft H.'Finch,’ Health, 

' Education and Welfare; Walter Hickel; Interior;- David M.
Kennedy, Treasury; Vice President Spiro T.. Agnew; N. _ 

" .Mitchell, Attorney General; Maurice'H. Stans, Commerce;

NEW YORK — (Special) — 
Southeast Asians express empathy 
with the U. S. civil rights move
ment unt’i the upper and middle 
classes tnemsclves arc 
with an influx of black 
Then come the housing 
and social barriers

-John Ar Volpe;-Transportation; Charles Yost, tThrted JCa-
tions; George P. Schultz, Labor; Winton. M. Blount, •
nater General; William P. Rogers. State; Nixon; .
Laird, Defense; Clifford M. Hardin. Agrleulturei;'G0fgtH: ;

, Rgmney. Housing ?nd Urban Development. Hlckek^Vomr
and Romney left governorships to join the administration. .

CAMPAIGN ON

HUNGER IN BIAFRA is well expressed by the j of vitamins in the little food that is available, 
youngsters of Biafra who often die or become Above is a group of children and two mothers, 
disfigu red-from malnutrition due to the lack I all dying from the pangs of hunger.

Teaching The Teen Age1 
Good Grooming Is Noted 

Thousands' of high schools storm . 
throughout :the country now work 
closely witti* the American insti
tute of Meh's and Boys’ wear to 
create a better understanding of 
the value -Oi good grooming and 
proper dress. The- highly success
ful program, aimed directly at the 
students, supplies a huge variety 
of dress guides, color charts, groom
ing kits fojj ..student use and also 
shoWS- teath£r&_how_to_.approach 
the subject, effectively.

»■ • »
FASHlON-inGHLIGHT: On the 

theory that men have never had 
the typé'Joi - at-home-wear avail
able toLwimen, many new lash
ions 
this 
can 
Wear. They t differ from the usual 
pajamas aiift robes in that they 
Incorporate " today’s avant garde 
stylés — tHë'Edwardian look, blaz
er-types, tapered trousers, jump 
suits, etc. l^”âddition to being ap
propriate for home - entertaining, 
they provTu^ the host with the 
chance to drest. a bit more 
stihctivelv c*an bis guests.

gar
ments should be cleaned with a 
dry soft sponge. Even suede brush
es can wear away the nap if rub
bed too vigorously . . . Use a 
felt-tip marking pen to mark your 
initials on the inside of your rub
bers.

I

áre now being shown to. fill 
void, according to the Améri- 
Insf ti.tp of Men’s and Boys’

di-

Suede leather

TRENDS: The mathing shfre-
and-tie continues to grow in. nopu- 
larity, wit; i tapestry prints and 
bold printed stripes among the new 
patterns nf.creu . . You do not 
have to be very old to remember 
when the giay Hunnel suit was just 
about th*; biggest thing in tradi 
tional clothing — big enough, in 
fact, to he the subject'of the Sloan 
Wilson book and movie. “The Man 
in the Gray Flannel Suit.” We), 
it’s back again, only this time with 
changes it- tailoring and styling 
that supply today’s wanted “shape.”

• * ♦

HIT THAT SPOT: Lighter fluid 
should be used to get tar stains 
off your shoos Brown leather
shoes or belts can be darkened — 
and ma'•Rs eliminated — by rub
bing with milk to which a few 
drops ol household ammonia have 
been added As soon as dry. polish 
with a soft cloth A salt so
lution will help get rid of blood 
stains on ciothes caused by nose
bleeds. cuts. etc. Use baby oil to 
remove she polish stains from

ABOUT \OUR CLOTHES: Clean 
the insides ot rubbers and galoshes 
with a vacuum cleaner while they 
Are dry. Accumulated dust and dirt 
can spoil shoeshines and soil trou
ser cutis It takes 48 hours
fbr a spec to dry out properly 
after it has been wet in a rain- hands, if you’ve been careless shin-

Do’s And Don’ts

Mime hini feo] You Caro. Hç'iJ w?!.-!« latori

Spring Fashions
Every girl knews that fashion 

doesn’t stop with the dress. It’s the 
Total Look that does it! And every 
girl also knows that today’s fash
ions are highly individual. In other 
words -- you can do your own 
thing. You can go pow-wow 
American Indian today, be softly 
romantic at night, step into the 
next dav with ar elegant, glamour 
look, or in snappy sport things.

So what do you do with your 
hair? Y<mr own thing ... with 
“Hair TUngs” the sizzly new 
collection oi Hair ornaments from 

-Riviera:-------------
All of Rivera’i. "HAIR THINGS” 

are designed to gu with the NOW 
looks oi fashion. For e xample, 
Riviera dees the Indian Look with 
adjustable teadbands of glimmery 
gold or silver p’s ted wire mesh or 
fabrics and things, jewelled and 
tailored. These are designed to be 
worn Pocahontas style, or they can 
be worn in a variety of ways as a 
headband’.

For girls in an elegant mood. 
Riviera takes inspiration from the 
vogue for wearing fabulous rings. 
Stone-sDu.kling, expandable rings 
are designed to clasp the hair at 
the nape ol the neck, or to be worn 
in pairs on highly sophisticated, 
unschooteuTish pigtails.

The romantic look? Nothing could 
be more bewitching than the rhine
stone tlw.as by Riviera. Nestled in
to a mass ol curls or crowning a 
smeoth fa:I oi hah. they have that 
fairytail p/incess look.

And when sportswear is the 
order of the day. Riviera’s “Hair 
Things” go all out! There is tor
toise sholl in bold barrettes. Lea
ther, era»ted intn striking China 
Grips 'that’s the Hair Ornament 
that fastens with a slide-through 
pin). Ev'»n hand-worked woods are 
used to c: catc burnished ornaments 
Lo wear in the hair.

The Directors of Wachovia Bank 
and Trust Company, N. A. in a Re
cent meeting promoted Ralph Ken- 

snedy Frazier to the position of 
Vice President in the bank’s gen
eral offices iri Winston-Salem. 
North Carolina. Frasier will head 
up the bank’s legal department.

He joined the bank in 1965 and 
was elected Assistant Secretary in 
1986 and promoted to Assistant 
Vice president in 1968.

Frasier was born in Winston- 
Salem and moved to Durham with 
his parent's at a very early age. 
He attended elementary and high 
school m Durham He attended the 
University of North CarolilDa and 
graduated from North Carolina 
College and the School of Law of 
that institution.

The Dachovia Bank is the larg
est bank id the Southeast with 
assets of 1 1-2 billion dollars. He 
is believed—to hr the_lirs.t...Black- 
President of a major banking in
stitution in the South, and possibly 
the first to hold such a position 
in any major predominantly white 
business in the South.

A perceptive report 
t-ion involving some 
soldiers m Vietnam 
others elsewhere in the Orient is 
reprinted lrom The Asio Magazine 
of Singapore, ' “ ”
sue of Atlas 
the extent of

in the February is- 
Magazine, revealing 
segregation.
unwelcome in some

ing your shoes.

ODD ITEMS: Political Note — It 
was reported ir the papers that 
Marion davits requested a well- 
known boutique-barbershop to show 
Senator Javits how to comb his 
hair. (There’s no report on what 
the Senator said.) . “The Less- 
Than-Ncat Set” — Jackie Coogan 
type caps arc selfing , in one of the 
New Yorx City boutiques. Arid the 
store does not guarantee the caps 
have • not been worn by anyone 
else. "Q A — What is thé best 
kind of shirt cottar fot at stout 
man?. A Jong point collar wilt make 
a stoiit''m^n appear tiller, while a 
short or spread collar Witt make 
him look-shot ter—i.

“Origin ’—The two-peaked Deer
stalker hi.utmg cap. popularlzèd by 
Sherlock Holmecs; had a dual purr 
pose — (he front peak Shielded 
the face from the sun; thé back 
one protected the neck from rain.
_IncorigrUcus Sight — Some of the 

male hipp’es are now wearing — 
of all things — white spats! . . .

“Warning” —. it a zipper on your 
clothing shows The least sigri foi 
balkiness, ao not wait for an em- 
barassing moment—have it checked.

VALLEY FORGE, Pa. — The 
“silent American” will be urged to 
claim his rightful share of atten
tion as opposed to the voices of 
disruption and dissension in the 
Freedoms Roll-Call campaign, Feb. 
15-28.

Freedom
Forge, Pennsylvania 19481, for a 
free copy oi Freedoms Handbook, a 
gude for citizen action for indivi
duals, organizations, corporations 
and communities in safeguarding 
American lrcedoms.

Frasier is active in the business 
and civic circles of Winston-Salem. 
He is a member of the Winston- 
Salem Transit Authority and 
Board of Directors of Family 
vice, inc, ' and a member of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.

Frasier is the son of the
Oziebel Kennedy Frasier and L. B. 
Frasier, Agency Director of North 
Carolina Mutual Life insurance

the 
Ser-
the

Negroes are
30 of the new apartment blocks 
that are changing the face of 
Bangkok;, in Angeles .the satellite 
city of gigantic Clark Air base in 
the Phi’’.pines, the Negro night 
clubs are on the wrong side of the 
railroad hack that runs from Ma
nilla to the northern provinces; in 
India, African students on govern
ment scholarships hpve long com- 1 
plained about social relations on 
arid off the campus; in Hong Kong 
a cricket club with a swimming 
pool and ether recreational facili
ties turnpd down the application 1 
for membership of an American 
Negro entertainer; whores who 
don’t discriminate gather in bars 
that are frequented only by Ne
groes.
, “The inf ux ol American soldier.1 

-not—only—in—Bangkok—or—Saigonr - 
but in other Southeast Asian cities 
as well, has confronted complacent 
Asians with their own racial feel
ings, so -long submerged in their 
collective unconscious,” the article 
in Atlas“ says. The feeling that 
dark ■skin connotes inferrierity and 
an inherent baseness of character 
antedates the coming of the white; 
voyagers, although the colonial era

The educational drive to point 
up the meaning, spirit and respon
sibilities of American citizenship 
will seek to inspire the “silent 
American” to speak up for what is 
right with America under the slo
gan, “Freedom — Use It, Don’t 
Abuse -It” according to Anta 
Bryant, heading the campaign for 
the second successive year. Miss 
Bryant is the first woman to be 
chairman of Freedoms Roll-Call, 
sponsored annually by Freedoms 
Foundation at Valley Forge.

“The peat mass of Americans 
must demand at least equal time 
with the lorces of disruption”, said 
Miss Bryant. "The positive forces 
for what is best in American life 
deserve to be heard, too. Through 
the press, magazines, radio and 
television, Freedoms Roll-Call 
messages wihycall upon all Ameri
cans to grand up and be counted 
on issues, whether local, state or 
national.”

Citizens unsure about what they 
can do aic invited to send to

of the wmte overlord exaverbated 
it.

“In some Filipino languages, 
black’ until now was synonymous 
with ‘slave,’ and the struggle be
tween pale-skinned Aryan and 
dark-skinned Dravidian in India 
marked tire memories of generations 
of Indians. But only now are many 
urban Asians faeng up to the 
truth that they have a subtle color 
bar.

late
Company.

He is married to the forme) 
Annie,. Mae Spaulding and they 
have two daughters, Karen Denise 
and Gad Spaulding.

when all numbers were 
THE SAME, BUT EVERYTHING ELSE WAS 
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Compton, an Australian aborigine 
postman, was signed by 20th Cen- 
tury-FcT for a role in

zseßiüS?; oooESiöGEn - s ê <? ra 
THEY LEARN BV EXPÉRIENCE; ALE 7? ’
THE. WAYS AMpfFHE MEAMS.tÌìoÌOH Itfe "lo 
NONE OF THESE ÉUSINEs&UeN WOUT El-fè 
OF MIS TEENJ.WflAT iSTHIS BUSINESS ‘F TJcwB? LEfrgá for answer, (y TIN fl
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“There arc some 50.000 Negroes 
nut of the total 
can soldiers in 
them in combat 
evitably this 
blacks and whites, in a claustro
phobic atmosphere of tension and 
danger. h:»s sparked off racial 
clashes that earily duplicate the 
racial riots in the United States.”

of G00,000 Ameri- 
Vietnam, most of 
units ............ In-
intermingling of

A group of Thai university stu- 
•lents of Bangkok said they weren’t 
acre but they did think that Ne
groes are probably less civilized 
than most other peoples, but they 
also thought the Negro is less ar
rogant, more humble than hs white 
G. I. counterpart.

“In Ceylon,” the article in Atlas 
continues, “at just about the time 
Colombo was seething with indig
nation over the anti-Negro riots 
m Nottinghill, London, one very 
prominent news paper, conducting 
an informal survey in the Ceylo
nese capital, found that among the 
very petdple most vocal about the 
color bar in England, every one 
would — jf he had a spare robm to 
et — awara it to a white English
man rather than a Negro, because 
he Englishman would pay his 

rent regularly and keep his room 
clean.”

Freedoms foundation, a non-pro
fit, non-poiiticai, non-.sectarian or
ganization, was created to encou
rage understanding and support of 
the American system of free men. 
General of the Army, Dwight D. 
Eisenhower is Honorary Chairman, 
James A Farley is Honorary Presi
dent, Don Belding a co-founder, is 
Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee. Dr. Kenneth D. Wells is 
President.

Tire annual Roll-Call, sponsored 
by Freedoms Foundation at Valley 
Forge, is one of the keystones in 
the Foundation’s program of en
couraging Americans to speak and 
act for freedom. The Foundation 
makes awards of cash, medals, 
citations and “pilgrimages” .to his
toric Valley Forge to individuals, 
teachers, school systems and civic 
patriotic oi ganizations, for their 
outstanding contributions to a bet
ter understanding of the American 
Way of Life. -

The Foundation maintains the 
American Freedom Center at Val
ley Forge, a complex of nine build
ings and the Congressional Medal 
of Honor Grove. There are facilit
ies to accommodate students, teach-
ers, writers and-researchers parti
cipating in the Foundation’s semi
nars, ’ programs and workshops.

American dogs and cats probably 
are the best-fetbin the world., but 
in many instances they are merely 
over-fed —• and undernourished.

The Calo pet Foods unit of Bor
den, Inc, to helprimp^oYe; the £1?^ 
of American petsf- eurrchUy- is| <£• *
traducing an all-meat^ fine ; of tpcL z X 
food products. Included ini th? new ‘ 5 
line arc Calo Treat?-’ Calov' I’asty ;; i 
and Caio Liver .and Fish. .

Calo Treat, a combination of kid
ney, liver, fish, ‘chicken, and meat 
by-products, is. available , in New 
England and on the West Coast. • 
Packaged in a 8 1-2-ounce “flat, 
pack” similar to the. popular tuna 
fish can, the new product currently 
is being introduced into the phfia-' ’ 
delphia, Ta., marketing area. -

Calo Tarty, which also is pack
aged in g flat. 6 1-2-ounce tin, 
contains only beef by-products. It 
is distributed in East Coast and 
West Coast cities Qalo Liver and 
Fish, another new .variety packed 
in 6 1-2-cunce cans, is also avail
able in cities on both coasts.

Another Catholic Rèbel
■«ii

Franco Zeffirelli plans to base hL< 
next film on the life of Saint 
Francis of Assisi. 13th century play
boy who rebelled against the con
sumer society of his time and 
founded the Catholic Church’s 
most frga.l (religious order, built, 
on prayer, 'poverty and begging. 
Zefirelli secs Saint Francis, a laugh
ing-stock in brown robes and bare 
feet, as one of the first hippie 
protesters, a Manchester Guardian 
feature discloses in the February 
issue of Atlas Magazine.

Publishers View Drama
During NNPA Workshop
Publishers and guests attending 1 ers Association is thp trade ■ or- 

the recent National Newspaper | ganization ci the Negro press. It 
Publishers Association Midwinter 
Workshop in New Orleans were 
hosted at a reception by Columbia 
Pictures, and attended a private 
preview of “Pendulum,” a new mo
tion picture release.

•'Pendulum'’ is a suspense thriller, 
starting George Peppard, Jean Se- 
berg, and Richard Kiley, with a 
number of black actors, in sup
porting roles, including Isabel San
ford and K.1 chard Guizon.

The showing of the new motion 
picture for the publishers continues 
a tradition started some five years 
ago, when Columbia Pictures de
cided whenever possible it would 
show new motion pictures at their 
meetings before their general re
lease.

The National Ncwspapei^Publish-

was founded in 1940, .and seeks1 to 
evaluate current trends and' prtH - 
blems of the newspaper industry^ 
and annually presents the Rusà-- 
wrum Av/ards. In meirtory of John’ 
Russwrum. th? publisher ' of the - 
first black newspaper. ■

"Pendulum,” the latest Columbia 
Pictures re’ease to. be vtówéìf :‘by 
the publishers, is thè 'àtóty òf à 
.tough homicide detective who finds 
himself suspected ■ Of mtìrdér. " ) • •:

The ruspense drama- was flimed" 
in Technicolor On locatiOB^-ih Wash-i- 
ington. D. C. with soma of the 
city’s most famous buildings serv
ing as Lac?'ground. L

“Pendulum” was wrltten^nfl pro^ 
dueled hy—Stanley Niss. ’,George , 
Schaefer directed and > 
Scharf - ftrote thè nrustc.

REMEMBER CLEOPATRA?
.. .The Ancient^
.African Bëaùlÿi

StlWATHY FOR THE G. I.
Reprinted from the Hong Kong 

Far Eastern Economic Review in 
the February issue of Atlas Maga
zine is this summation on the G. 
I. situation quoting Raquel Welch, 
the sex goddess who entertained 
jut soldiers with Bob Hope:

"Sending girls like me to Vlet- 
nrtm to entertain troops fs like 
..casing a caged lion with a piece 
jf raw meat .. I'm not criticis- 
ng our hoi's’ thoughts or feelings 
jne bit, I’m just telling you I 
know what is going through their 
mirids’..,, Deep down inside, I 
¿hint it would be best If stars like 
ine stayed home and the govern
ment sent off troupes of prostitutes 
instead. Alter all, when you get 
Tight down- to it those boys want 
relief, not more frustration.”

Adolph Rupp .of . the university vf 
Kentcky has the-best wonloss re- 
c-srd among the nation’s active 
college basketball - coaches with 
782 wins and 170 losses in 38 years 
oi coaching.

She bathed In oil end «¿Be periime*... 

•re;risftnw<-:;» beauties with char skin, 
exquisite complexion.‘«.and ^Ith that 
luminescent and sophisticated fctk. Many 

creamy wh¡r¿'PALMER’s''‘SK>í'sÚC- 
CESS” BLEACH CREAtf ...the indicated 

.... .. igrinci..,
foLfal.

reaity anarUfJdajbMuty.Todayi beauties 
•ra ■ Mtarat«'«• beáútie» yrith* cfear skin, 
exquisite complexion.‘«.end ^ith that 
luminescent and sopFGstlcatof fctik. Many 
•f today's beauties hive discovered 

C¿V'BL^CH¿R¿AK<’7.thec. 
creim with .that heavenly fragr_.~_...

_ 2ÍSK1N SUCteESS- fcfttAM,- foi Mnrf 
clearer, nífurdÚabVln¿ kJveltnéas. And - 
"SKIN SUCCESS*’ CREgfil ttrtslnr the - 
full official, strength of errttnotrtated 
mercury,-ths medical Ingredient offeir 
prtscribed-by doctors for effective sRbi. 
care. This »Wh,rtedfclne-fades freckles,' 
removes that sun-tanned look, ak&r In re*

moving 1 
pores,, 
beauty.
Insist otmmi PALMpnr
SUCCESS- BLEACH CHEAmTfM 2 «ts.

ab»lit H ce. tin.' - .

LOVaiER COMPLEXION
_   tn- — tnfTlln— ■* ' •• • Flw— n—U-WIUW prpfcnotv

s SextrehioropSene.' .< fteeirty-bettris 
Wirt often?.

' Imlst ah the Blue and Oold Paekeged

• • * ■>.*.. I*-. *!. '* ■
GET FAST BLESSED RELIEF FROM THE ITCHING; IRRITATION A&O SCAUNO 
OF PSORIASIS YOU NEVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE. AND AT * LOW PRICE 
THAT WILL AMAZE YOU. palmer s -shin success- ointment rrfi««, ■
•nd 4rritrttoi*oMM>'Vg)ir kklfr<reubl«>a-rtmevnitt« «cates? dluolv«r 
ft Is cooflnK •rtd sodtMnjr. It refrtshis tftesMw. No htftr tent ya
try PALMER'S -SKI« SUCCESS1* OINTMENT, arid ist tha fast bfaowf 
longed lor from tha Itching, irritation and scaling of psoriasis.
LARGE ECONOMT S& (XM 0») ONUT W* COMFAREI

" M oz. alze only 44L. «mm« rata at w nice.

PALMER’S
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: 100 PER CENT JWRC . --------, ..........
Tennessee/footb^lJ/coachi-DoUg Dickey is shown being presented 
the£\Vrbng;Club’top award,'the Pioneer Award, by club preji- 
deiif Dr '. A. L. Thompson: Dickey was the main speaker of the 
34th Ahnnual Sports .farnbbfee. Picture-number.. Two features 
former Morris Brown College defensive back George Atkinson

ONG CLUB SCENES — (l-r) University of rafter receiving the club's professional football player of the 
i —•> ------ year. Atkinson, Was voted the defensive rookie of the year in

the AFL after an outstanding season with the Oakland Raiders.
In picture number three .W/A. Scott, III, (right), executive of 

the Atlanta'Daily World, is .presenting the fame W. A. .Scott, II 
memorial, trophy, symbol of the .national football championship,

IWygmia Tyus, who was naiped Female Track Star of 'Yeoit.'
son.'qn (ill-Ä'riierican running back at tb.e^UniVersity^pf'.Hjsqsttjrtjg:^ 
an<l Miss Tyus, ja, .gqtive of Griffin ^:'p^,''pöse."Afpc ;fhe,'.Dail^^?:.“- 
World sportj camera after the program: Gipson has his eyes oniai../ .. 
pro football and Miss Tyus plans a career in youth development^“-“'■*-' 

I (Sports Photos by H. C. Williams) . . V-.^/

to Willie Pearson (left) arid dailies H. Smallwood of the N.C. A&T 
University Aggies, who were named the 1968' winners of ’the 
trophy.: The Aggies compiled a 8-1 record which included wins 
over tough Morgan State and Florida A&M. »...?••' ' '

. Picture nurqber four place the spotlight on Pqul Gipson, who 
was-named College Player of the Year and Olympic track star
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By MARION E. JACKSON

. S'. C STATE'S RETURN FROM DISASTER
\No orte kne^ SisgsÎèçib'etter than dree Banks following de* 

faatsih’eavy-hàijdéd hirti, fey Hornsby Howell of North Carolina 
A&T University...and, A< S. (Jake) Gaither, topkick at Florida A&M 
Univçrsity:,this,rwasîto be the "year of decision" for Banks, but 
after, two gartiës? hé was God's step-child. No one documents 
tljdt misery.: loves cbmpâny,1 Ëùt in Banks' case he walked alone. 
Thèfé was.-no endearment/no platitudes, and you somehow got 
the. notiondhat’ Df M. Maceo Nance, of thé Palmetto institution 
had inherited.^,lemon. J; - 
éirllér states bf'thé '68 campaign. TELEVISION, bui the extremists
Iri Orangeburg/ S?Ci, follmving th^ 
Florida A, and M.'&ebacle that the 
gloom-chasers, pursued' so hard at 
Banks’ heels. He gave me a ride 
back, to the public ^relations office 
o( Malvers? . Nicholson * (No kin ' to 
GramhHng 7;\ State's*/Collie. Ji).. The 
Bulldog Coach .»h^S" in gloom’s bos- 
oip, and that nifM £ >did not pay 
the traditional courtesy call to his 
residence, incidentally;. His home 
address is “i3”.rriQ\y* -1

’ ■ ? - ii ■

, K • WALKING, (DOWN MF« - 
ORY LANE, South « Carolina State 

up arZ impressive 7-1 record 
the pre-season 'expectations 

i were?, tire score-getters that were 
destined to go valhthe^ way.

• • •* i ■
. No one expected much of the 
Hrst-year-debut a mere trainer ac- 
cordtag to the book-makers to

• emerge as success or to forriier ^Uni
versity of Illinois Star Bbrt Piggott. 
Nor was their any hope that along 
the wav. -7 - -. ...

Atheth Ga. — native Howell gen
uinely pr<»ceiededi.1tos;anibush' Mor
gan State Collegc’s JEarJ Banks and 
Florida. A. and. .M.’.s.- Jake Gaither. 
Following. my vfei| to Greensbore, 
N« C. there was oply orie obstacle 

“ in. Howell’s patch;'it was i North 
Carolina (ollege rat Durham., The 
way the Aggies -won ’.wafe an execu
tion of the fondest dreams of ¿.the 
vaunted Eagles, Fwhq.r5vere in. chase 
of theJ'Cc nlral j(niqr^oQeg^ate Ath- 
letic Association championship.

THERE IS mSTdRICr MERIT 
in< Ifie Washirigtgn . Imcipg legend 
which’.-is in every^'fextbbok. Winkle 
slqpC while the. Revolutionary War 
wijs . being fought,. ‘ bulj' strangely 
enough?- history, has not recorded 
him' as a‘ “draft dodgey.” ■. Nor did 
Washington Trying* clear; up that 
he /-’sleiit ‘ as • a ot was
bulldozed by - the “peace militants” 
N^ orie will ever : know.
| AM AX Aj^l) ^TUDENT OF

who clamored most vigorousy for 
an end of the war in Viet Nam 
were the most violent objects of 
♦jea.ee during the inauguration of 
President Richard M. Nixon. They 
wanted* “peace hi Viet 'Nam,” but 
they were willing to fight for con
sensus at home.

♦ ♦ ♦ •
THE, PROTESTORS ARE 

WILLING, to look at both 
of- the story. They want the public 
to look them square in the eye, 
but they are not winning to stand 
up to the un-erring focus of pub
lic opinion. It is sort of like talking 
out of both sides of the mouth. 
When, I see these beatniks, ob
jectors and pacifists who have no 
love for the United States and 
want to polute its character, in
tegrity, honesty and heritage as 
being the home of the free and the 
land of the Brave, my only answer 
is to get lost, that is if the FBI is 
keeping check on these termites, 
who have high hopes of undermin
ing the labile and structure of this 
nation. Huey will not get away 
with it-

UN- 
sides

I SOMEHOW GET OFF THE 
BEATEN FATH, but linguistical
ly, here are the facts about the ‘68 
South Carolina State Bulldogs, the 
team that fought back to distinc
tion—

The Buhdogs open the 1968 cam
paign in a losing effort against 
North Cat olina A. and T. State 
University and the following week 
were dumped by Florida_A. and M.

The prophets abandoned the 
Bulldogs, calling them the team 
that was going no place.” By then 
the Buildups coaching staff realize 
ed the problem and went into a 
huddle themselves. What they 
emerged with was .a formula? that 
propelled the Bulldogs to seven 
consecutive victories1 and /a- 7-2 
season. • - :

Tag-Team Match 
To Highlight ABC 
Wrestling Card

A six-man tag match will high
light the weekly ABC Wrestling 
card, Friday night January 21st, 
8:30 p. m. at the City Auditorium.

El Mongol will team with Buddy 
Fuller and Ray Gunkel against 
The Professional and the infamous 
Assassins.

In the semi-final Dale Lewis, 
will go against celebrated Hans 
Smith, in supporting action, Seiji 
Sakaguch will battel Alberto Torres, 
Paul De Marco meets Ramon Tor
res, Jm Wilson will be pited against 
Tony Baretta and Pepe Gomez will 
oppose Bob Ramstad.

Advance /tickets may be obtained 
at ABC . Wrestling, Inc, 310 Chester 
Avenue, S. E.

Rusty Staub Traded To Montreal 
Edr Jesus Alu, Denn Clendennon

our 
the

the

“After the Florida A. and M. 
game we knew we had to do some
thing, and do it quick,” said coach 
Oree Banks. “Our key veterans had 

: sustained ’ injuries that kept them 
from playing at their best and 
offense was just not getting 
job done.”

To get the offense rolling
staff decided to gamble on a little- 
known freshman quarterback who 
was lefthanded.

* ♦ ♦ •
The gamble pala off as Birto 

Benjamin, 6-1, 190, lifted the Bull
dogs’ fovtune the moment he slip
ped into the rôle of starting quar
terback. He picked the Allen Uni
versity defensive backfield apart 
in his firs* game as a starter, lead
ing the Bulldogs to a 39-0 romp 
ove rthe Yellow Jackets. ’

S. C. State went on to trip Ala
bama A. and M., 27-22 and Albany 
State, 27- 21. As the season pro
gressed, the Bulldogs romped over 
Bethune-Cookman, 27-p; Moijris 
Brown, 39-0, Savannah State, 36-7; 
and Johnson. C. Smith, 28-6.

The Bulldogs racked up 241 
points , while allowing 101. They were 
eighth in total defense among small 
colleges with an average of 151.9.

Benjamin led the Bulldogs touch
down makers with eight, followed 
by Atlanta Daily World AU-SIAC 
flanker Willie Grate who chipped 
in with six.
. Grate, 6-4, 222, is highly sought 
after- by. professional basketball as 
weU as professional football scouts. 
In seven basketball games tlü sea
son,'lié. leads ,the .team in scoring 
and rebounds? Hé : was on-the re
ceiving end'. of 23/passes fr 424 
yards and - four, touchdowns.
lly/ . '■ •

While the backfield was In its 
glory the line was performing at 
its peak,? too? Led by Atlanta. DaUy 
World AU-SIAC guard Robert Mil
ler, 6-1, 235 ,and Atlanta Daily 
World À11-SIAO.;- tackle Joseph 
Hayes, the. offense turried in top 
flight perrorinances all season; ;

On defense the ; BuUdogs were 
keyed by Atlanta ■ DaUy World All-

HOUSTON -UPI — Rusty Staub, 
signed to a $125,000 . bonus eight 
years ago in hopes he could, lead 
the then fledgling/Houston Astros 
to into National League conten
tion, was traded Wednesday to the 
Montreal Expos for outfielder Je
sus Alou and first baseman Don 
Clendenon.

Houston officials said the trade 
W,as a straight, player, deal.
?.. Staub,-24 who floundered back 
and forth from the minor leagues 
In his early career, came back to 
hit .333 and .291 the past two sea
sons and make to National League 
all-star team last year.
“We have added . speed, power 

and defense to., our., club.” said 
Astro manager Harry Walker, “but 
we have lost one . of the finest 
hitters in baseball.”........... .. ..

Alou. 25, and Clendenon, 33 arc 
both right handed hitters and 
both have lifetime batting averages 
of .280. The Expos picked up Alou 
in the expansion draft from the 
Sanfranoisco Giants and Clendnon 
frem the Pittsburgh Pirats.

“We have balanced our right 
handed hitting with our left hand 
hitting and filled one of our out- 
tilder spots,” said Walker. “AIou’s 
style of hitting is made for the 
Astrodome and the fast Astroturf 
field because he hits a lot of line 
drives and a lot of hard ground 
balls.

“I had Olendennon at Pittsburgh 
and he had his .’best year under me. 
He can really drive in the runs 
and he is exceptionally fast for his 
size.”

Stub’s .333 average 1967 season 
stands as the highest single-sea-

son .batting average for any Hous
ton Astro.
> “Manager Harry Walker, and 1 
and -the entire player personnel 
department agreed that the trade 
would definitely help the Astros.

“We now feel like we have a 
chance for our divisional champion
ship. Rusty is a great ball player 
and you always hate to. lose a 
player of his ability.

“Alou and Clendenon are also 
great players and we feel they 
will faring us more victories.”.

'68 Pioneer Award
DOUG DICKEY

Head Football Coach

Chuck Benson

CARBONDALE. Ill. — Despite 
possession of one of the smallest 
frames on a college center. Chuck 
Benson has consistently performed 
well for Southern Illinois Univer
sity’s successful basketball squad 
this year. Genscn, only 6-4, has 
been a vHal cog in the Salukis’ 
starting attack which has produced 
10 wins and onlj two 
season.

Benson banged in 10 
goals and 3 of 4 free 
23 points at Evansville 
the Salukis toppled the 
His optput raised his season total 
to 148 poirts, an average of 12.3, 
moving aim into second place on 
the team. Benson also handed out

losses this

of 14 field 
throws lor 
Jan. 15 as 
Aces, 82-77.

University of Tennessee
The most convincing ecldence 

that Doug Dickey has secured a ni
che in the ranks of the leading 
football coaches of the nation is 
valuable in a quick recitation of 
his accomplishments through five 
seasons at Tennessee.

1. The Vols’ five year record (37- 
12-4), impressive in itself takes on 
e ven more lustre when Dickey’s 
first year a period of adjustment 
in which the lan-thin Orange 
uent 4-5-1, Is discounted. Over the 
last four years, as mote and more 
Dickey recruited players gained eli
gibility, the record lias soared to 
a glistening 35-7-3 for an 80 per
cent victory ratio.

2. Dickeys coaching colleagues in 
the Southeastern Conference twice 
On 1966 and 1967), have pidked him 
as the lodge’s coach of the year, 
a judgment concurred in by the 
two major wire services, on both 
occasions Dickey finished near the 
top in national coach 
balloting as well.

3. -In three of the 
Tennessee has ended 
rankd in th top 10 of 
UPI polls, seventh in 
only to Southern California last 
year and this season.

4. Seniors on this 1968 team 
enjoyed the rare distinction of play 
ing three straight bowl games be
ginning with an 18-12 conquest of 
Syracuse in the 1966 Gator Bowl, 
continuing with a down-to-the 
wire setback, 26-24, at the hands 
of Oklahoma in last January’s 
Orange Bowl thriller and finally 
the 1969 Cotton Bowl.

5. he 1967 Vols notched the Sou- 
thestern Conference chamionship, 
finishing ahead of four other bowl 
teams in the scramble for the lea
gue diadem. SEC title had eluded 
the Orange since 1956.

6. Twelve Vols have won first 
team berths during Dickey’s ten
ure.. on one or more of the natio
nally recognized mythical elevens. 
Tennessee has produced five con-

of the year

four years 
the season 

the AP and 
1965, second

Du Pont Company Grants 
$2.3 Million To Schools

WILMINGTON, Del. — Grants 
totaling more than $2.3 million hâve 
been awarded to 155 colleges and 
univèrsities in the Du pont Com
pany’s annual program of aid to 
education, the company announced 

. recently. 7 rey represent a sub
stantial increase over last year’s 
50th anniversary program of $2.1 
million to 145 schools.

Du Pont this year discontinued 
capital grants for buildings and 
equipment, using these and 
tional funds for increases in 
ly all other grant categories.

The mayo strengthens vital 
of the program — especially

addi- 
near-

areas 
those

census ll-£mer*cans in that period 
Steve DeLong in 1964, Frank E- 
manuel in 1965, Paul Naumoff in 
1966, Bob Johnson in 1967 and 
Charles Rosenfelder this sesaon. 
Numerous other stars of the Orange 
and White have earned all confer
ence berths.

7. Dickey was picked to serve on 
the coaching staff of the East 
team in the college all-star game in 
both 1965 and 1967, one of highest 
honors that emanates from the 
sponsoring American Football Coa
ches Association.

Tennessee’s average home-game 
attendance has risen from 38,000 
000 in Dickey’s first year, 1964 to 
slightly more than 62,000 this past 
season.

Dickey, a University of Florida 
quarterback who played under pre
sent Vol athletic director Bob 
Woodruff at Florida in the early 
fifties, was an assistant coach at 
Arkansas for six years before his 
appointment as head coach of 
Tennessee in December, 1963.

He and Mrs. Dickey, the former 
jo Anne Beville, are parents of 
four boys—Don 13, Danny 12, Da
vid 10, Darrall 7 and a girl, Jaren 
Anne 2.

relating to graduate educational 
and makes it more resp.onsjve toitha . 
n^eds. of university. résearcli¿‘ág¿/ 
cently cut tailed by. sharp 
tion in Federal support.

* •• ■
Most of the increase was 

cated to major universities 
high-qualiry science- and • ehg|h^W;>'^ 
ing departments •‘whéré?
lieved, gradúate prograins areTBe^' 
ing seriously affected by Fe£ej^;^ 
grant restrictions.''

Young faculty grants, 
ample, introduced in 1988, wéfe tai-- 
creased from seven grants ofh- 
000 each, to grants of $20,000- to 
each of 12 chemistry .and erigtV. 
neering departments in major úril’-- 
versities. ’ z ’/•£& &

Awarded to faculty members •¿hi, 
have received ‘ their“"r 
within the past five years’’/.th£* 1 
grants reflect the need far, funds; 
to start young faculty members 
their careei s in teaching anchre*^- 
search. Recipients, selected byJ&ej..' 
universities, are encouraged topwork 
in fields of high originality. ■'

Grants totaling $1,227,500. re]pré¿ 
senting a substantial .incféáseFo^r 
1968, wore made to depaftindats' 
of biochemistry, chemistry',epgl* 
neering, and physics/ They ate /to’? 
help colleges and universities /fill 
needs ano engage in department
al activities which are beyond or
dinary rinancial resources. These 
may include graduate fellowships» 
assistance for gifted undergrad
uates, purchase of equipment, and; 
summer grants to promising yoyng 
faculty members.

Special programs in interraciaj. 
education are supported in’^mei. 
amoúht if $180,000. They inclüpe 
the Community School Erogiaril’ 
in Wilmington and Upward B.oiihd 
at the University of Delaware,. Jyj. 
addition, 16 predominantly7 Negro 
colleges will receive depaiianéiltaí,. 
grants in science and engineering.

Mitchell, .agile and- quick, inter
cepted a pass in each of the final 
seyen games of the season.

— ’ Joining Mitchell on the Daily 
World AU-SIAC team is Wfllis Ham 
who sparked on defense arid was 
Jack-of-alVtrades of the S. C. State 
offense. -■■■

four assists to increase his team 
leadership total to 28.

In addition, Benson leads the 
club in rebounding for the second 
consecutive year. His average of 
8.6 caroms per clash is slightly 
ahead of last season’s final mark 
of 8.5.

In the Las Vegas Invitational 
Tourney this past Christmas, Ben
son played his most complete 
game. Against Nevada Southern 
in the championship tilt, the At
lantic native setred 28 points and 
collected 15 rebounds in leading 
SIU to victory. He was named to 
the all-tournay team along with 
two other salukis

Benson and the Salukis will un-. 
dertake their toughest task Bat., 
Jan. 25, when the Tulsa Golden 
Hurricanes invade SIU's Arena. 
The Hurricanes are ranked 10th 
nationally and appear to be a threat 
to the Salukis six game winning 
streak, .

.. i Si-——■—' , •: • tHBL. ■ I '
"AA".MOST VALUABLE BASKETBALL PLAYER - Jirnmy. lqhgf't^it; 

of C. W. Hayes High School, v^as honored sOS. the .Doubta^A 
"Most Valuable Basketball Player", 1968, at the Birmingham 
Grid Forecasters' 18th Annual. Cavp|cade of Sports Banquet; J^n. 
9, at immaculata School .Auditorium.!Clinton .’-El'Lewis, left, vice- 
president of Alabama Labor Council, AFL-CIO, and honorary 
Grid Forecaster is shown making the presentation.

illìfii

DOUBLE-A ''BASKETBALL COACH OF THE YEAR" - Head Coach 
Cat-lton C. Wells Jfar right), .of'Carver High School, Birmingham, 
is I shown after hp was presepted.’jS beautiful trophy symbolic of 
hi, being honored as-the, "Doubie-AHigh School Basketball Coach 
ofthe Year" atithe.BIrnjingham Grid Forecasters' 18th Annual 
Cavalcade Of Sports': Banquet; Jan. .9, at Immaculata School 

“Auditorium. Left |o right,are: A::,. C. I;.,......, ---------
of ceremonies. Honorary .Grid Fprecaster; Frank Bowden, Honor-

Atty. Demetrius Q Newton, master 1

When the- need- presented itself. 
Ham, 5-9. 170, stepped in as : a 
running tack, carrying nine times. 
He returned 17 kick-offs for 444 
yards, giving the Bulldogs good 
field position 1 most.:: of the sea
son. His longest return was for 
85 yards -for a touchdown.

In the defensive secondary he 
intercebfed - five passes and return
ed one for >41 yards, and grabbed 
15 punts' arid returned them for 
a total of-232 yards.
h For a team that was written off 

after: the second game, S. C. State 
showed tha« the Bulldogs can come

%25e2%2599%25a6jea.ee
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SAVANNAH STATE INDUCTED INTO SIAC

' “• • W•'i ’i'
Saturday, February 1,1969

Savanah State College has been voted membership in the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, according to noti
fication of Dr. Edward L. Jackson, president of the circuit of 
Tuskegee Institute. The Tigers were unanimously accepted fol
lowing an inspection committee report of the school's athletic 
plant* Dr. Howard Jordan, president of Savannah State and 
Athletic Director Al Frazier have hailed the action. The Ocean
side institution will be advised of when it will begin champion
ship competition by Julian Bell, Knoxville College!!

Fans Along The Trail rejoiced 
(when they learned .that the for
mer great baseball catcher of the 
former Brooklyn Dodgers, Roy 
Campanella was elected to Base
ball’s Hall of Fame, along with 
the former St. Louis Cardinals 
star Stan Muslal.

It Is an honor long deserved 
for Campanella, as the former 
great receiver rates along with 
the best the Great National Pas
time has produced at this position 
Three time. Campy was named 
the Most Valuable Player in the 
league, and his slugging, handling 
of pitchers and all - round per
formance on the diamond bespoke 
ggreatness personafied. It was a 
crule fate that his baseball career 
was cut down at its height. Laurel 
wreath to a great baseball per
former!

Local basketball fans are proud 
of the showing of many of the 
boys from Memphis who arc mak
ing good in college and basketbaU 
and many of them are standouts 
in their conferences. Three or 
four who played against each 
other during their prep days are 
now doing a good job for their re
spective teams in the Mlsouri, 
Conference, one of the tough con
ferences of the country.

Rick Roberson is a standout for 
Cincinnati. He was a star at Mit
chell Road H’gh during his prep 
days. Bobby Smith is one of the 
top performers with Tulsa, now 
leading the Missouri Conference. 
Richard Jones has done a great 

i job. but seemingly for a losing 
J cause with the Memphis State 

Tigegrs. He was one of Lester 
High altime greats. Gene Johnson 

i of Booker T. Washington is a 
standout with Wisconsin of Big 

I Ten.

Rock, Ark., Rust College (Holly 
Springs, Miss.) Mississippi Indus
trial College (Holly Springs. Miss.) 
Tougaloo Southern Chritian Col
lege, Tougaloo, Miss., and Huston- 
Tillotson, Austin, Texas, are pretty 
near aligned as “independents.”

There will be more realignments 
of existing conference in months 
to come. The . flight of LeMoyne 
College into the Tennessee Interco- 
leigate Athletic Conference her
alds the change to come. Although 
it Is reported that Lane College, 
Knoxville College and Fisk Univer
sity refused to follow the exit route 
that LaMoyne College took, I have 
it upon undenialble report that 
there is a kindling re-thinking of 
the future role of these institutions 
in competition. It is sort of a some- 
thing-has-got to give situation 

Without A Doubt the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
exists today as the most formidable 
bastions of the status quo. This is 
also true of the CWAC and CIAA 
Formiable segregated competition 
is a luxury these days in the SIAC, 
SWAC ahd CIAA.

REGARDLESS IT IS A TRI
BUTE to th rebuilding of the ath
letic program at Savannah State, 
merited its acceptance in the SIAC. 
Some forward stride has been made 
to win the critical analysis and 
appraisal of the SIAC Screening 
committee. It is a job well done 
for Al Frazier!

THE SIAC SCREENING COM
MITTEE listed W. T. (Cab) Greene 
Morris Brown College C. Johnson 
Dunn, Alabama SState, Ollie 
Dawson, South Oalolina State and 
Frank E. (Money) Lewis, Alaba
ma A & M. Mr. Lewis did not make 
the inspection tour, having been de 
tained because of urgent business.

THE NEW ALIGNMENT OF 
THE SIAC. apparently is > Alabama 

A & M College, Normal, Ala.
Alabama Etate College, Mont

gomery,. Ala.
Allen University, Columbia, S. C. 

■ r Benedict College, Columbia, 8. C. 
JiCIask. College,- Atlanta,. Georgia. 
> Fort' Volley state, Fort Valley, 
Gfl.

■.«sai?
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